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Hon. Sir Williami lathinin: motion by
Hon. J. Nicholson on the ground of urgfeot

business
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on the ground of urgent private business.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT
STATISTICS.

Ibi. H. SEDDON asked the Chief See-
ictai-y: 1, With reference to the table of
production issued by the Government Stat-
istielan in the "Quarterly Abstract "-for
what reason are the figures shown in the
columns beaded ''Pastoral and Total Pro-
duction'' altered for the years 1919 to 1926,
inclusive, in the issue for March, 1929, as
compared with those issued previouslyt 2,"
In view of the fact that production figures
are important for purposes of comparison,
will the Government endeavouir to have
them brought to a closer date than two
years ago I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Owing to the large discrepancies between
the quantity of wool exported and the
quantity shown in the statistical returns,
us being produced throughout the States
of the Commonwealth, it was decided by a
conference of statisticians to adjust the
figures as far back as possible in order to
make the production figures agree with the
exports. This accounts for the adjustments
in tile value of production Rbowi unuder the
heading of 'Pastoral," on Table 30, page
22 of the "Statistical Abstract." 2, The
figures given in the above table do not refer
to a period of two years, but are brought
up to the 28th February, 1928, for "Agri-
culture''; to 31st December, 1927, for
" Pastoral, '' .. Mining," and "'Dairying,''
etc.; and to 30th June, 1928, for "Forestry
and Fisheries" and ''Manufacturing." It
is niot possible to give complete figures for
i928-29, for all forms of industry until
about the end of March next.

ADDRES-Il-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

FtON. G. W. L1 ErS (North) [4.38]: One
of the most important things we have to,
contend with in this State and in Aus-
tralia to-day is unemployment. Certain
statements have been made by the Premier,
by Mr. Bruce, by Mr. Gullett and by Dr.
Earle Page regarding uproduction. For the
benefit of the House I should like to read
an extract from what the Premier said on
that matter, as follows:

The increase in the area under crop and a
a reduction in the cost of production would
make the position to-day, with the lower price,
what it was two years ago with the higher
price.

Sir .Tames Mitchell: Wheat will not fetch
a lower price this year.

Mr. Collier: No, but this was threatened.
It was difficult to say what was the cause of
the high cost of production.

Sir James Mitchell: Taxation.
Mr. Colier: That was a contributing caume.

The high tariff was the chief cause. The tariff
piled up year by year and the primary pro-
duceer, unlike the manufacturer, wns unable to
Jmss it along. He hoped the Federal Parlia-
ment woold not continue to pile burdens on
the producer throuigh the Customs.

I agree with the Premier in that statement.
'Mr. Bruce has made similar statements,
nd so also have Dr. Earle Page and Mr.
(iullett. But they fail to tarry out the
views they express. The Premier himself
believes that to be the main cause-and I
agree that it is the main cause-of uneum-
ployment. It is all because of the high
tariff, the mad-brained policy they have
gone on with in Australia, It is necessary
to have a tariff, for it is impossible for us
to have free trade. But we have the Prime
'Minister saying this is an Australian
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policy. I say it is not an .australian polity,
that it is a M11elbourne and Sydney policy'
and is not in the best interests of Aus-
tralia.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do you think freetrade
will put the position right?

Hon. G. WV. MILES: I am not advocat-
ing freetrade. I have made that clear. I
am in favour of a modified, a scientific,
tariff. Mr. Bruce has said that there will
be no reduction in wages. I say Mr.
Bruce is talking with his tongue in his
cheek. There will be no reduction of wages,
until there is a reduction in the cost of
living. And the cost of living can be
brought down by a modification of the tariff.
When the cost of living comes down and
the Federal Arbitration Court is abolished,
we can have round table conferences be-
tween the employers and the employees,
who will there fix the rate of wages. But
eventually, when we can lair as much for
I1,5s. as we can now buyN for 25s., wages
Must comes down to enable the primary pro-
ducers to produce their commodities to sell
on the world's markets at a profit. As Sir
Edward Wittenoom pointed out last week,
it is the high wages that a'anse untemploy-
mnln. When the hasic wage was raised b2
2s. the other flay, I miet oiI the Nteamner
coming down the coast a gentleman who
takes a great interest i the affair, ef $tate.
Ile said it was a pity they bad not made
the basic wvage £6, that then there i oLtld
ha% e been no Pmployment ait all. The larAT
is the main cause of unemployment. Then
the Arbitration Court fixes waine, on the
cost of living. I say the standard of living
in Australia need not lie ulttred. Thv
41nndard of living- is, iht all rigPht I will
point out presently that pe±ople de not ap-
preciate the conditions, under which they
are living in Australia to-day. If these
costs come back, as they should do, the pri-
mary industries will get a chance. I have
had the pleasure of telling Federal Minis-
ters to their faces that in my opinion some
of them should retire from office and let
'us gel a sane policy for Australia. The
Premier says the high tariff is the main
cause of uinemiployment. Yet be will turn
round to-morrow and support the Federal
Government and Mr. Scullin, who are out
for a 100 per cent. tariff. I have told the
Federal Ministers that in my opinion they
should retire from office and let the high
ta-riff is hare a go. They said, "Then we

shall he out of the frying pan into the fire."
I said, "The sooner the crisis comes, the bet-
ter. " Had not the price of wheat recov-
ered itself recently we should have had
tine same crisis as they had in
Melbourne in the nineties. Just after
Mr. Pratten's death I said to a
Minister, " I holec you will not appoint an-
other Pratten." The Minister in question
defended Mr. Pratten and said he had put
40 items on the free list. I asked how many
hundreds, of items there were on which he
had increased the tariff. 1 said he had killed
all the primary industries we had except
wheat and wool, and that if wheat and wool
went back in price the country would he on
the rocks as Victoria was in the nineties. The
Commonwealth Government have just had
a deficit of 2 / millions, and yet some of
the members of the Government have been
made Privy Councillors. These men are
S iking their own convictions in order to
retain office. That is what the Premier is
doing to-day.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- I do not think that is
fair.

lion. G. WV. MILES: I think it is fair.
The Premier says this is the main cause
of unemployment, and then he supports ai
party which wants to plate 10O0 per cent.
taiff 114)011 115-

lion. A. ILovekin : Ile cannot help himu-
self.

I lon. G1. IV. MILES: He can.
lIon. A. Lovekin: You ought to be fair.
lion. (i. W. IELES I am fair. ThesL

gentlemen retain office and yet they kno"v
this is not the right policy for Australia.
It is the cnni-v of our being in our present
position. I have not been in touch with
p icts of xvneral vonnmnodkties for many
yeairs. hutt last year I had the opportunity
toi lumy sone goods for my boys who were
star-ting on the land. Notwithstanding the
maechanic-al aids now in use on farms, it is
impossible to get on without the horse. I
found that collar check was 5s. 6d. a yard
wholesale in Perth. 1 bought some last
week and found it had zone up to Gis. 3d.
a yanrd. 1 happen to have kept seone price
books that were in use in Marble Bar 25
years, ago. I looked through the hooks and
found that at that time in M1arble Bar we
were retailing v~llar check at 2s. 6id. to 3s.
a yardt, against 6is. 3d. wholesale in Porth
16-day, notwvithstanding that Marble Bar is
one of the towns furthest from the centre
of Govternment in Western Australia. Fur-
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thennore, we were -zelling boots 201 per c ent.
cheaper than they are being sold in Perth
to-day* wholes ale. We were selling socks at
2.s. a pair whereas they are 3s. 3d. whole-
Salde in Perth to-day. The same can be said

or oodtufs. ries, hare gone up in _p
rear-. to Lthe extent of between 50 and 150
ivr celit. WVe cannfot produce gold, tin,
cliplier, ase,tos or pear~l shell at a profit
toildiv. Ini the -North we have all thes-
m1inefral, pearl shell, fish antIr so on, in-
dustries that cannot be runi at a pro-
fit, This is howo people in the bir-k
blocks are penalised: At Ntaud's Landing
and Shark Bay there are no declared ports,
mid there is no Customs officer there. Not-
withstanding the tariff, it pays the producer
in that part of the State to import direct
from the Old Countr-y. Sonic time ago an
application was made to permit cement and
piping to be landed there. The residents comn-
allinicated wvith the Customs authorities but
without avail. Then the Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation approached the authorities. Elti-
iately the member for the district (Mr.

Angelo) took the ease in hand, and sent
it (on to me. I interviewed the Collector of
Customns, and after T had been with hini
for lire minutes I found that he could do
nothing. Tme taxpayer offered to lmay
the expense of a Customs, oficer to
go to these ports so that the stuff
might be landed there, hut the Customs peo-
pie said this could not he done. They wvere
evoidently afraid that some Chinaman might
he smuggledl ashore. All this would cost thn
taxjpayers concerned ain extra £270. We have
lint the matter in the hands of one of the
Federal mnembers, who has written Mr. (4u1-
lett. Mfr. Bruce talks about bringing dow:.
the cost of production, and yet these an'
some of the thinrs the producers have to
contend w-ith.

Hon. KS. 11. (iciy: It would have been
better if Western Australian cement hadl
been pnrchascd and sent up there.

Han. G. W. MITLES: Nothing- of the
sort.

Honi. J. R. Brown: Put the Federal Gov-
ernment out of office.

Hon. G1. W, MILES: The Prime Minister
said that the Australian policy of protec-
tion was based upon the belief that such a
policy tended to accelerate our development
and increase our national prosperity. Pro-
tection up to a certain point might do that.
He then -went on to say:

This policy the people Of Australia have
vriior~icd on ninny occasions, and it has become
all integral part of the structure of Our e@0on-
ninie life, flees use of its permanence and its
profoundl bearing upon every material activity
of the Commonwealth, it is essential that fromn
tint to time we should inquire into the
nit-tlii Iny which we are strivinig to apply
that policy, ini order that ie may satisfy our-
soIve,; that it iN achieving its objects. It is
not enough for us to affirm confidently that
iruotin iS the Diltly policy for Auistralia.

Woo -hutIld ]or intelliaently and fully informed
:i, to -rert asqptvt iof its nwratior ; wep should
he alel to iscsits litncflts and its costs. nut
in raermr trns, but %ith nil possible exucti-
t 1le .,

The remarks I have just quoted I have
taken fromo the leading article in the "rWest
Australian" of the 19th July, when it was
commending Mr. Bruce for having ap-
pointed the Commission to inquire into the
effects of the tariff. The "Big Four" are
inen with brains and business training. The~y
pointed out that 'we hare gone mad on
protection. and that it was time we got back
to a scientific. tariff.

Hon. J1. Cornell: What is a scientific
tariffI

Bon. G. W. MILES: It is one that does
not cripple the primary industries for the
benefit of the secondary industries. Let
them both march hand in hand. The Comi-
mnission stated-

The subsidies to production through the
tariff are £36,000,000, which would average
all roud £6l per head of population. But if the
£81,000,000 is distributed aniong States in. pro-
portion to the quantity of protected industry
thev aiiiount per head-

This is what I particularly want members
to hear in mind-

- -- will vairy prceitly froniL State to Stat:-
Now South Wvales, £5 -59.; Victoria. £7: South
Australia, C)~ 7a.: Queensland, £8; Western
Australia, N 69., Tasmannia, £E4; nverag, £6I.

This, report shows how the btgh tariff affects
the smaller States. Take the Queenzianl
sugar industry. We are penalised to th-i
extent of 2d1. a lb. on sugar in order to keeT,
that industry going. It would be the best
thing for Australia if that industry wer-i
abolkshed. Mfost of the money is going to
Ttalians who are sending it back to Italy.
The sugar companies are issuing bonus
shares ait the expense of Australia. That is
not the worst feature of the matter. I have
api article from an Eastern States pape-r
dealing with Trade in the East, and tha
Oipportiunity there is, for Australia to get
MIIILQ Of that trade. It points out that we
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should send our good. there, grade them,
and see that they are true to label. That
is, of course, necessary. We appointed a
Royal Commission to inquire into the meat
industry of Western Australia. I said to
two members of that comxnis;ion that the:
inust not torget one aspect of the industry'
,when making their report. One of the miain
disabilities, under 'which we are suffering in
the North is that there is no reciprocity of
trade with tihe East. If people go along
tiet coast they will find within three or four
days' sail 40 million people. Within a few
mnore days' sail of us there are 100,000,000
coloured people. Our natural markets are
in the East. Until we have an Australian
and an Empire policy we shall only be
struggling on, instead of developing along
right lines. Within ten years- there
will be 1n0 market for our surplus
sheep) in the North. The owners will
hiave to cut the throats of and boil down
the sheep imnles-4 we get some reciprocity
of tradle with the East. One member of thr
31 eat Commnission says there is only a Iinitel
market there. I do not blame him, although
he has, made a fortune out of that market.
He has the spate on the ships engaged. If
there is only a limited Market it is bccau-
there is no reciprocity of trade with the
East. We grow rice artificially in Aus-
tralia and] put a tariff on that coinmoditv. -

We had a tariff on sugar. The main dis-
ability with sugar is that we are not able to
trade with our neighbours. as we should do.
If we were prepared to take soin of their
sugar, rice and bananas; there would he
reciprocity of trade. This dis;ability is one
reieon why I should like to -see our sugar
industr iy wiped out. Tile lind now utilised
1could be adapted in Queensland for thi'
growing of butter, cheese and bacon. Every
thing is artificial. r am a member of the
Executive of the Gold Mining Association,
three years ago we waited as, a deputation on
the Federal Treasurer with reference to a
bonus on gold. This affects goldflelds mem-
bers more than it does others, but it
also affects the whole community of
Australia. The president of tbe asso-
ciationi put up a case, and other mem-
her., also spoke. T was then asked if I
had any-%thing to say. I replied I had nothing
forther to add except that I wouldi anticipate
the Federal Treasurer's reply. I said he
woauld reply that the matter would be rp-
fer-ed to the Prime Minister, who would say

that it was economically unsound. My re-
ply was that while Australia was being run
under an economically unsound policy, we
were entitled to a lbonns on gold just as was
given to any other industry, The whole
thing is a farce. It is absurd to think that
we can go on with a handful of people in
Australia and expect to hold the country.
I agree that we should do everything pos-
sible to keep the race pure, but we will not
even trade with other people. We say by
the tariff we are not prepared to brade with
them, How are we going to finance this
country? We must get men strong enough
to face the position. Notwithstanding Mfr.
Lovekin's interjection, T say 'Mr. Bruce and
Dr. Earle Page are not carrying out th3.
Australian policy. Dr. Page in particular
knows, as does M.%r. Bruce, that it is economi-
cally =nsound to continue this mad-brained
tariff.

Hon. J. Cornell: We will have to put
them out.

Hon. G_ W. MILES: Yes. When the
crisis comes, lpeople will say we need a
Mfussolini to get the country out of its
trouble. Australia will reach the same posi-
tion as Italy reached. Mussolini could not
control Italy unless he had the people behind
hjm.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And whom
would you have in place of the present ad-
ministration?

Hon. G. W. MILES: The people would
he educated and would know the reasons
why the Government went out. The public
will be forced to see things as they are. If
wheai goes back in price again, we shall see
the same retrenchment in the State and
Conmmonwealth sen-ices as we saw in Mel-
hourne in the Nineties. Governments will
he forcedl to recognise that they must evolvea
ai sane policy for Australia. It is the duty
of the leaders to see that wre have an Aus-
tralian and an Empire policy instead of a
Nfelbourne and a Sydney policy, which i3
strangling every primary industry in Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J1. Rt. Brown: Do not vote for them
at the next election.

limn. (L W. 'MILES: If' we paid every
man who is making watches in Australia his
.alary, andl import our 01111 matches, it
wonld be all economical proposition.
Take the ease of the shovel maker. Mr.
Gregory has said that if we were to pens;ion
off RDl our shovel mnakers9 and were allowed
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to import those articles free, it would be
a sound and economical thing to do.
The position is that a man who wants to
start a secondary industry in Australia does
so around about Melbourne or Sydney. His
ase is put up and he shows how many peo-
ple it is his intention to employ. As Mr.
Gregory pointed out only the other day, the
effect that the starting- of industries in this
manner will have on the rest of Australia is
not considered at all. That is the position
in a nutshell, and I repeat that both the Pre
mier of this State and the Prime Minister
and his M1inisters also, should put their
heads together, drop all party politics and
squabbling, and endeavour to establish Lus-
tralia on a sound economic basis. In this
morning's paper we find that the effect of
the Financial Agreement to which we agreed
a little while ago is to cut down our loan ex-
penditure by a million pounds. Instead of
being able to borrow five millions for
developmental works that are so necessary
in a State like Western Australia, we will be
permitted to borrow only four milflions. We
sacrificed our credit for the benefit of the
Eastern States by accepting the Financial
Agreement. So it was when we federated;
we put ourselves in the hands of people who
had no Australian or Empire vision, but
had a vision only for their own partieular
State. I would like to show what effect the
existing condition of things has on our
primary industries. Let us take the wages
that are paid to-day. I do not deny for a
moment that every man is entitled to the full
value for the work he does; at the same
time I expect him to do a fair dlay's work
for the money he receives. Through the
tariff and the Arbitration Court Jumpers'
wages for the handling of wheat amount to
3F'. 31-d. per hour, working eight hours a
day. With wheat at 4s. a bushel at the farm
-and that would have been the price if
there had not been the recent recovery-the
exchange value for the lumper's day's work
would be approximately 61/ bushels. At
to-day's price, however, the quantity would
be 51/ bushels. The man handling fruit gets
3s. O. per hour and in Ili.; east. the ex-
change value would be approximately 21/
cases of fruit per day. The man handling
wool receives the same rate as the man
h~indlin~r fruit, and with wool at is. 3d. a lb.
the exchange value would be in his ease 19
lbs. of wool. That is the position at the
present time. I cannot understand all the
talk about economy of production when
things of this sort are brought about by the

mad-brained schemes that we have in Aus-
tralia to-day. Some will tell us that America
thrived on a high tariff; but America dlid
not start on anything like a high tariff until
she boasted of 50,000,000 people. A country
lie Australia should have a moderate tariff
and should get her goods from the Old Coun-
try. We should also have some form of
reciprocity of trade with the Old Country.
There is a howl just now because the Labour
Government in England are talking about
doig away with preference. We give Eng-
land certain preference but we eoald give the
Old Country much rester preferenee and
cut out a good deal of our trade with
foreign countries, and particularly America.
America has a tariff against all our com-
modities and yet we send millions of money
to America each year.

Hon, J1. Nicholson: Forty-four millions.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes, as much as the
value of the whole of our harvest.

Hon. JT. ft. Brown: No, it is 3.3 million-.
Hon. G. W. 'MILES:- Hon. members can

imtagine what this means. Unfortunately, I
have only South Australian figures before
me in respect of that State's trade with
America, but I intend to quote thent. There
are 100,000) motor vehicles in South Aus-
tralia, and assiuningr thant 75.0001 oC themt
are running at a. Vqkd of £2 a week, it-
means that £150,000 a week is sent
out of th~at State, mostly to Amecrica.
That represents no less azi amount
than £C7,800,000 a year, which is more than
the value of the whole of the wheat harvest
of South Australia. I admit, of course, that
somec of the motor vehicles are used for pur-
poses of development. But do the people
generay appreciate the position which is
the result of a high tariff and the standard
of living to-day? We find at the present
time that everyone wants to live in luxury,
that magnificent theatres and picture houses
are being built all over Australia. Years ago
a man would put his --a% in?-, into a hote;
to-day the average man mortgages his borne
to buy a motor car, and let us not forget
that a motor vehicle depreciates 3O per cent.
as soon as it is taken out of the shop. We
find men earning £7 a week buying motor
ears on the hire purchase system. They pay
so much down and £2 a week. Then there
are the running costs which amount to 25s.
a week. There is the house rent to pay,
which eat, he put down at 25s., totalling £e4
l0s., and so they are left with C2 16s. a week
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with which to clothe, feed and educate the-
famuily.

Hlon. J. R. Brown: And yet you say wages
are too high.

Hon. Gi. W. MILES: My desire is that a
mani should be able to buy with 15s. what he
bas to pay 25s. for to-day. Perhaps the
reply to this will he, "Look at the money
that is in the Savings Baniks to-day." My
answer is that the money in the Savings
Banks should he double what it is, and it
would be, too, if the workers were as thrifty
as they were in the old (lays. Let me quote
a ease that was mentioned to me not long
ago. To a worker who was going to his
borne someone said, "That is a fine building
over there," drawing his attention to a new
theatre. "Yes," was the reply, "but if I had
mfy way there would be none of those built
in this country." He added that he used to
take his wages to his wife hut he found that
the family were spending what he earned in
getting elaborate costumes for themselves
and going to picture shows. He thought he
would put a check on their extravagance and
told them that he would pay the accounts.
He made the neeessary arrangements with
the local storekeeper, but to his surprise his
wife got three dozen eggs on credit from the
shop, took them to another shop and sold
them. This was done to get some spending
silver for picture shows. We are certainly
living in a mad age and I am afraid people
do not appreciate the position we are in.
Money is being squandered in every direc-
tion. I want the working man to get a, fair
deal all round, and I will always do my beet
to help him in that direction.

Ron. J. R. Brown: Well, let him alone.
Hon. G, W. MILES: The hon. member

says, "Let hiin alone." Let me a4siv hm
that there will he 10,000 men out of emnploy-
ment it' we do not inend our ways. I have
pointed out that every time theme is al n-
crease in wages, there is less work.

lion, J. R. Brown : I do not tigree wvith
that.

Hwot. 0. AV. MNILES: Of mcucs not(
neither does Mir. Keumeally, who speaking- in
the Town Hll the other evening, said that
if te hours; were shorter there would hb' ilort'
work. That is, Absolutely wrong. The more
work there is. done, the more work there is
created. What I wish to ezmpha-ise is that
these are the vondition - under whichl mn
engaged in enltivatin-r, the land are workizq-
at the present time. They are going frout
daylight to dan-k. The other fellow is not

tti,ie~l with 48 liui-s; he want, 44, and
then he e~amour-; for 40.

f'lon. J. 11. lBrown: Less than that.
tion. G. WV. MILES: That is what thle

hon. inenber wouil like. We had it Bill be-
fore us a cottide of essiotns ;I svtttiuiw OUt

that the voa1 mii ir'-m W 'ollie shou ld work
35 hour, I1 iveck. WVlaa was te Position?
Trhe t--iii miao'r, -iid they% wvere -al isfmed andl
thne owniers declared they were sntifiedl with
exist imn'- eonditiuaa. %vho pay" foe all tlhese±
tthigs! The proueex 'rThe (4overnmtent
impose higher freights, to let a section of the
commnity work perhaps 44 or 40D hours a
week, instead of' the ii-ual 48.

Ilon. A. tovek'in: And the railways do
not pay.

lon. (1. W. IlrE S: How van they pay
when such conditions exist? But I shal
have something to say about the railways a
little later on. Another matter that has been
brought under my notice is that if a man is
out of work, unless he is at financial member
of a union he cannot get employment.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Quite right, too.
ll. G. AV. MILES: A ease has beenm

brought under my notice where a married
man in the Wagin district tried to get em-
ployment and was asked whether he was a
unionist. We are told that the first prefer-
once is to unionists, the next to married men.
and then to those who have been the longqe.t
out of enmploymnent. ft k- a disgrace to think
that a democratic community will tolerate
. nyth ing of that sort. I have pointed out
the reason for inennlornient 3111( here wo
have the Ministor yesterday, . in reply to it
fiuestion As to whlmther the lovernanent would
give us, ann opp-oani uit 'vto amnend the Work-
ers'0 Co nes:ifir A0t, avingt that the infer-
Inationl -ti mitad bee-n pul4ihed by i he insur-
ance compI~aInies was not coret. fin any case

it is the duty, of the Government to give
P'arliamlent anl opportunity to discuss the
exiskin a Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. E. H. G'ray: For what purpose?
lBan. f. AV. .l11 4E8 : Unless wve do get

that opportunity. the result will be thle end
of the Collier (]overnnent when the elections
take iulare. Iieaume p'eople will not further
Sumit to being robbed as theY are being
robhed under the exi'jting -Act.

lion. k. Lovt-in : We can p)1t up am
amemliluemt ourselves.

ffon. Q. WV. MITLES: Something will have
to be done to remedy the position.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: What about calling a
conference of doctors!
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Ron. G. W. MILES: We do not want to
give, a- haa been indicated, the opportunity
to Southern Europeans to out off their toes
and fingers for the purpose of robbing the
people of the State, and neither have we
any desire to permit unscrupulous doetota
to continue the practices they have resorted
to for some time past. Personally, I regret
that I went as far as I did when the Bill was
before us a couple of ye,,ars ago, and then
gave it my support. We made the Workers'
Compensation Act too liberal altogether, and
it is the duty of the Government now to give
us the chance to reconsider the Act and par-
ticularly the second schedule. Notwithstand-
ing the reply of the Minister to Mr. Love-
in's question yesterday that the Govern-

ment did not consider the statements made
by the insurance companies to be correct,' Icannot reconcile that answer with what ha,;
been stated by the officer in charge of the
State department who admitted that he re-
ceived in premiums £100 to cover clearer-;

and paid out £358, and that hie received £1 110
in premium., for municipal workers and that
the liability in respect of thf)s-e was £135. lIn
view of those facts aind what ha . been di--
closed by the insurance companies, the Gov-
ernment should in fairnes-s to all mien, woiin
and children in the State, give Pai liament
kin opportunity to agalin debate thle Woi'kul-'
Compensation Act.

Ron. J. It. Brown : What would you do
with it?

Hon. 0. WV. MI1LES: With regard ton the
razlwav.1, ni1- opintion is they shonid be run
on business lines. One of the fi rst things-
would be to inake a decent contract t'oc
coEIalndu~ see that the roal miners do a fair
week's work so that we could Eret coal at
a fair 1)11cc. The railways could then eco-
nomise and show a surpilus instead of a de-
flcit.

Hion. WV. .1. MIanni: The railw'sy''. are get-
ling cheap, coal now.

Hon. G, IV, 'MILES.: They- could get the±
('"al cheaper il' the imen only did a fair
week's work. No matter what industry one
might. repres-ent a man working only fire
days a week cannot do as mnuch as a niati
who wyorks six days a week.

Hon. W. J1. Mlann: The Collie miner-s
are working under different conditions.

'Hon. G. W. MWILES: T grant that, hut
the pcople who have to foul the bill andi
pay the extra charges are working from
daylight till dark

lion. C. B. Williams: Are not you an
adcvocaute of contract labour?

lion. G. W. MILES: Yes,
Hon, C. B. Williams: The coal miners

are working under contract.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Then some altera-

tion of the system is needed.
Hon. E. H. Gray: The miners are paid

by results.
Hon. G. W. MILES: I have mentioned

the matter of motor competition with the
railways to some of the heads of the de-
partment. Motors are all right in their
way, especially if they are British rather
than foreign motors1 but I consider they
should lie used as feeders to the railwayq
anti not in competition with the railways.
During the last year I have had occasion
to travel up and down the country within
a hundred miles of Perth and I have been
impressed with the large quantity of petrol
being sent into the country' and the large
quantity of 'wool being brought down to
the city on motor trucks. Both of these
are high-class freights and it would be ecoj-
nomy for the Railway Department to tower
their freights and cut the motor competition
out. There are certain tines in the carri-

aoof which motors cannot compete with
the railways, Those lines include coal, tnit-
bet', wheat and super. If coal were obtain-
able at a reasonable price, there would he
no need to raise any of the other railway'
rates, but a reduction in the freight
for petrol and wool would enable the
department to cut out the competition.
If the railways were a private concern,
there i- no doubt that the rates: would be
lowered in order to compete with the motor
tralflc. Not only are we losing those high-
clss freights, but the State has to find
money to keep the ronds in order so that
the inotor traffic mnay compete with the rail-
ways. Every taxpayer has ant interest in
the State railways. Yet we sit down and1
no effort is made to enable the railways to)
compote with motor transport. Tt has beem
said to mec by 'railway men that to do as T
sugges't would not be good railway prac--
tii'e. If it is not good railway practice, it
is -sound eanlnonsense and good business to
ailter the methods so that the railways can
suessfully coumpete.

Ion. E. 171. Gray: The private railvayr
in Great Britain can compete.

Hon. 0. W. ILES: But ours are State-
owned railways, of which the hon. member
is a.n advocate, but though the railways are
owned by the State we sit down and do

15P
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nothing,- allowing motor transport to com-
pete successfully with them. It is neither
coiumoujense .nor businesslike to allow that
to coudlnue.

Hon. W. J. latnn; It is the taxpayer who
iK competing with the railways.

Hon, G. WI. MI1LES: The taxpayer?
Ron. W. J, Mann:. Yes.
Hon. U. W. MiLES:- But the people of

the State have to pay the extra taxation
occasioned by the competition of motor
transport.

Hon, C. B. Williams: On the part of
the fewv.

Hon. G. W. MILES; Yes. In addition,
as I have stated, we have to provide xnonin
to keep the roads in order so that the comn-
petition may continue. It would he sound
business to lower the high-class freights,
by adopting a zone system of a hundred or
a eouple of hundred miles from the metro.
politan area, if necessary, to wipe out motor
competition.

Hon. J. Ri. Brown: Then you would have
a bigger deficit on the railwayks.

Hon. G. W. MILES:- There would not hi,

a bigger deficit; there would be more freight
for the railways to carry. Consider also
the passenger service. No effort has been
made by the railways to compete with the,
taxi competition on the Perth-Fremantle
Road. istead of the department bringing
down their fares, the trains are run almost
empty. It would be better to have a tralin
carrying 100 people at a fare of Is. than
20 people at a fare of is 6d.

lion. E. 4, Gfray: What about cuttin~z
out flr4t-elass carriages?

lRon. G, W. MILES: Do that if it
desired, but economy has to be effected.
There has been talk of obtaining motor
coa,'heq; for our railways. With sucz
4-oacbtN a quick service every ten or fifteen
minutes and reduced fares would enable thi
Eailwa~t Department to compete with the
motors on the roads. It is idle for tho
hends of the department to tell me that this
is not good railway practice. I cannot use
the language I should like to employ to
dem-ribe what T think of that.

hlun. J. II. Brown: Go outside and conme
back aga in.

Hom. G. W, AMES: If the M1inister
takes a note of nothing else T have said, T
should like him to jot down my opinion
that the most dangerous vehicle on the roaJ
is the push bicycle. Such vehicles should
carry a tail light, which is more important
thou a head light. Yet there has been n.o

prosecuntion of boy; girls or juan foi'rid-
fug push bicycles. without. a t4.1 0lght" I
have had the experience of'running donir
a push. cyclist, due to his carrying no - thil
light and to my having been almost blind
by the dazzling lights of another car. No*V,
when I am approaching anothr car I slow'
down so much that it would be ixupossibl?
for menc to overtake anyone who was walk-
ing along the road. The push cycles ar-
the most dangerous vehicles on the road.

Hon. A. Lovek in: Quite right,
Hon. G. W. MILES: They are supposed

to carry a red rdector, hut in nine case-,
out of ten the reflectors are not carried.
The regulation reflector, however, is
not large enough, and - I think every
push bike should 'carry a red tal
light, just as a motor hike or motor car has
to do. Sooner or later there wiUl be a aiim-
her of accidents due to the Traffic Depart.
mnent 's failure to enforce even the regula-
tion that exists to-day.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They have prosecuted
quite a number of people for riding push
bikes without a light.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:- The great
fault is that you issue too many licenses
to people to drive.

Hon. G1. W. MILES: I wish to indicate
ho- this State could be -run on better line-,
aind how more employment could be pro-
v-ided if that were done. In the present
finanicial position of the State the work of
improving the fores~hore near the Causeway
could veryv well hie allowed to stand over
for another 20 yvars. In the Press, the other
day we remd that the mnan occupying the
prominent position of manager of the Con%-
inonwealtl Bank had advocated a bridge
across the 'Narrows at a cost of a couple
of hundtredl thouisand pounds. This, of
course, is not the fault of the iUwo erment,
bhut there are other things for which the-
Government are responsible.

H~on. J. IR. Brown: Living in South Perthi
as you do, you ought to advocate the build-
ing of that bridge.

Houi. (;'. W. AM ES: The tioverament
hare undertaken the reconditioning of the
Canning stock route right from Wiluna. to
Uall 'a Creek, and that work is an absolute
wvaste of public money. I have inquired kif
the members for Kimbherley, Pilbara, Rop-
bourac and (4asvoyne, and Hot one of them
knows who asked for that *money to be,.ex-
pended. The Iirst we heard of it was an
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announcement In' the M1inister.for 'Works
flint the sfor-k route was to be reondi-
tioned at a cost of £10,000 or fl2,OQ. That
is another wilful waste of public money. I
wish tbie Minister to take a 'note of this and
let the House and public know at unhose re-
quest that expenditure has been incurred
and what the object of undertaking the
work is. I say emphatically that members
of the district through which the stock
route passes have never been consulted as
to whether the expenditure was necessary.
It is the duty of the Government before un-
dertaking the expenditure of public funds
to confer with the members for the dis-
trict and not to put in band work of that
kid A the request of private citizens and
possibly for one or two individuals.

Hon. J. R. Brown: You have not a store
in that district?

Hon. G. W. MILES: Never mind whether
I have a store there or not; I shall tell the
hon. member something of the district in
which I have a store. Whereas formerly
we had one engineer in the North-West,
there arc now three engzineers, though we
now have only' half the population we had
a few years ago0. The work was done equally
well with one engineer. It was the practice
to call for tenders for repairs or renova-
tions of jetties, buildings, etc., and one en-
gineer was able to cope with the work hut
to-day* there are three engineers. I was
motoring at Port Hedland, and everyone
who knows; Hedland is aware that it is
situated on an island connected with the
mnainlaind by a causeway. Mueh to my sur-
lii, 1 round that the solid limestone -rock
-not a mnade limestone road-had been
Mlasted (out and a concrete way put in for
mnotor titile. I was with the ex-ehainnan
of the Hedland road bocard at the time and
I inquired of him, "WVho asked for this
eonerete way?'' He replied. ''The Main
Roads Board.'' T said it was a wilful
waste of poublic money. I pointed out that
the Mfain Roads Board was dependent on
funds paid by taxpayers of the Federal Gov-

ernment, that the State bad to find some of
the money, and that the road boards also
had to tas themselves. Such money could
he mnore advantageously' expended on pro-
viding crossings over the different creeks.
Out from Marble Bar the natural roads
are far better for motor transport than is
the Perthi-York-road with all its corruga-
tions. In one place there is a stretch of

&titr here a road 26 .feet- wide ba's been
formed for three miles,'-tttfdr 50.iniles irt
either-ehd there is only a narrow track. On
that road one would not be~ likely to meqt
one 4raveller per day. Even if a traveller
were. met the country is level enough for
one vehicle to pull off the road, as people
uip there do, and have a cup of tea together
or something -of the kind. .1 am quoting
these instances because of the insinuation
that I was complaining about expenditure
outside my own province. I am referring to
expenditure in iny district and where my
business is. -It is proposed to pitt a bridge
across the F'ortescue River ait Roy JiIM,
which is about 400 miles inland. Two or
three engineers have been up there to mako
i nvestigations and I suppose there is al-
ueady a debit aeain;t the work of a few
hundred pounds. In that part there may
be a rainfall once a year or once in two
years. Before the bridge will be of any use.
it will be necessary to construct approaches
at either end, but it is possible to ford that
river on a hard bottom as the people have
been doing for the last 50 years.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Do the local people
ask for those things

Ilomi. (,. W. MILES: I rio not know who
aisked for them, but I maintain that it is
the duty of the Governmient to inquire into
those works and informn themselves or what
is going on, This is what happens, and I
think the hion. ineniber should know: When-
ever aL Minister goes to the North-West I
maake it my bus-ineCss to go also, but this
year two or three of theux have gone up
there, and .1 have been unable to keep pace
with ill or thenn. I was, there a few years
agit when the road grant was under dis-
cuss ion and I heard the Minister for Works;
tell tie peole in.ht hie had obtained the
moneY o n an area as well as a population
basis. As at matter of fact all that the
Minister for Works did w.as to assist the
P'rime M,%ini-;tr'r to get the grant on that
basis ii Ir Upp0Siti i01 to Ne w South Wales and
Vic-toria. The proposal was made by Mr.
Bruce. The Minister for Works said to the
local authorities, "There is a sum of £2,000
for eicli road district. If you do not spend
it this *Year, von wtill not he able to azct it
nex't 3 ear.' SO sone ic f the road boards,
without fully considering the matter, ex-
pended the money regardless ot whether
the work was neccessary.
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Bon. E. UI. H. Hall: It was a case of hop railway had been authorised. Now we have
in and get your cut.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes. That is hap-
pening all over Australia, and that is what
is bringing the country into the position
in, which we find it to-day. I have pointed
out various occasions when money was spent
at nobody's request. The jetty at Roebourin
was; blown away some years ago, and the
Govern. ment have waited all thin time with-
oat supplying the necesisary facilities. I
understand they now prop~ose to start the
work some time before next March. In fur-
ther reference to the money that is being
spent and squandered on the Port Hedland
concrete work, I may mention that the fore-
man happens to be a cousin of mine. I
offered him a position. He is without busi-
ness training, but a good straight man and
an honest worker. My terms were £400 a
year and an interest. He said, "I have not
been used to business; I will see Mr. Young."
He is getting £8 a week with a couple of
men under him, and he is told that he is to
be made a permanent man. I have told him
that anything I call do to pirevent bis job
becoming permanent will ho done. That
yuan couldl earn good money at well sinking,
(un1clete work, niakine tanks, or concreting,
troughs,, thing, which would as.ist iii the
development of the country and so make
work for the unemployed otr to-day. If
money is spenit in developing the country as
it ought to be. developed, that work will
cre(ate oither work. Lost night 'Mr. Wit-
tetitoik aid MrIt. Stewart referred to tli*
opening up of country iii the South by the
2lanjimup-1It. Barker railway and tlr
Boylp 13ook-Crnrook line. If the motley
being spient onl the foresliore and (in I he
Caningl stork route and other work., that
are not reqjuired were spent in openig up,
the voi utv. the result would he additional
opportanities, of employment, especially aA
during the last few years it has been dis-
covered that by fertiiing and top-dressing
the. couitry anvsld growing clover there, mag-
nificent pastures can be established. In ad-
dition, there is the Brooktou-Dale River line.
The country ser~ved 1li'v that was settled 80
years ago, or more than 80 years ago. Ali
Act authorising the railway was passed in
192:1. 1 happen to have some special know
ledge of the country, in question, because I
bought a property there for my boys. One
of the reasons advanced in support of the
price aRked for the property was that thr

the Government talking about the 3;00
farms scheme. We should go very eauti.
ously before embarking on that scheme, e;-
pecially in view of our experience with the
group settlements. In the area proposed for
the :3,500 farms scheme we do not know what
the rainfall is.A Mr. Wittenoorn said lns
night, one cause of unemploymnet, addi-
tional to those I have mentioned. is that the
migrants mostly are not suitable for remain-
ing onl the land when they have been put
there.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is not so.

Ron. 0. AV. MILES: I know it is sona
regards a percentage of them. moreover, a
percentage of group setters have left 'the
groups, and must be absorbed. The class of
migrant coming to this country is not the
best type. flow can we expect to get the
best type of man when we say, with open
arms, "Come out and we will finance you,
the 400,000 people of Western Australia will
tinance you and put you on your feet"?
Such a policy is wrong. It may be right to
a certain extent, but the Government would
have done much better if they had adopted
the scheme, put up Mr. Hedges some years
ago, of partially developing wheat areas by
clearing the land, making roads and fencing
properties, and then getting in amen with
some small amount of capital so that they
would have some equity in the properties,
That is a sound scheme. It was put up and
turned down-I do not say turned down by
the present Government, but still they con
tinned the scheme of the previous Govern-
nent. A scheme was put up to introduce

nien with some money. A number of Brit-
ish ar-my officers were being demobilised in
India, eachi of theta with £2,000, and they
were anxious to come here. We were told
thri they could go and grub trees. There is
a saying that finance is government and that
stvemnment is finance: but I would add that
if any private firm ran its business in the
sanme way ai the Government run the coun-
try, it would be insolvent within 12 months.
That remark applies not only to the present
Government but to previous Governments.
We have had business men, or supposed
business men, at the head of our affairs, and
they have allowed red-tape methods to po
on and statements to be issued covering up
departmental accounts in such a way' that the
Public could not understand the returns. InI
connection with group settlement the Gov.



ermnent borrowed monmey- some of it, I be-
lieve, at 1 per (ceat. lBY interjection I asked
what become- or the intereA' charged to the
grouip svttlvr., ft appears that the interest,
intead it being held ii, suspense, is brought

in from niai to year as revenue. In that
wvaY (dlel, are reduced. The deficits, ought
to )we iiniitiised, by the total of interest so
applied,. whatever it mniy Ie. When we sel
about writinL c1down the debits of the grout-
settlers, we shall have to write off taou
E4,000,O000. The proper' way to carry ont

these transactions would be not to put that
money into revenue or credit it to revenue,
but to hold it in suspense. It would he a
different thing if a bank was dealing with
a client who had oine eqjuity in the property.
Then the interest might bie debited to iL
account and taken into revenue. But to
debit a mil owin- £1,000 and having prac-
tically no assets with interest at 8 per cent.
anid the,, to take that interest into revenue
would he absurd.

Hfoin. A. Lovekin: It is only taking bor-
rowed moneyv into revenue.

ITia,. G. IV. 'MILES: Of course. That is
what we have beein living on. The high cosr
of production is caused by' the tariff,
and the Arbiltration Court. We have
been flinui onl the surplus we get froml
wheat and wool. To-day it is estimated
that the shortagze in the Australian wool clip
will mean 20 million sterlin2. That is one
of the reasons why the Federal Loan Cotta-
cii say' that expenditure must be cut flown
20 per *'ent. No wonder we cannot maie
mioney. for public purpose- if al1 Government
transactions arc carried on in the same way
as gronp settlement. Each Ministry has
d'tal the samne thing fromi time to time. Th2
sys vtemn should lip altered immediately. State-
flenut of account, should be put before the
people in the sanme way a% a company or a
private individual submits at balance sheet
and profit and loss account to the
Commissioner of Taxation. Another thin~z
I wi'li to point olit is ln a nolal 'v tihat
has exiled since the wvar. I have drawn
a ittention to it timre and again, aslid I nowv
make ainother iapl.eul to the Minister. I
refer to) tihe suruharge of 201 per cent. onl
wvhrfnic. .Xs T have -aid previously, th-'
people in the metropolitan area and the
hinterland of Peprtb pay the wharfage only
once. butl people who repurchase good,
from Perth, either for the north or for the
south, pay that wharfage out plus 20 per
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cent. over again, and when good, n'eat-'
their destination, they again pay -wharf-
age, plus 20 per cnt., making flir e
payments in all. The way the country is

'n11 ];v the Government, the bank-,,
and the insurance companies is strangling
Western Australia. The anomaly to which
I have referred can, however, be remedied.
It represents an utter injustice to the people
w'ho are doing the developmental work of
Western Australia. I have pointed out this
disabil ity' in cionneetion with cement and
other stuff delivered at Nfaud*., Landiar.
It applies to every outport of the State, and
everybody behind the outports as well pays
that taxation three times as compared with
time peole of the metropolitan area. Tin
Government are running a cenfralisation
policy for the benefit of the people in the
metropolitan area. I entirely ag. ee with
the argument advanced by my friends from
the South-East Province as regards opening
up the Albanly harbour. I also agree with
them that lines should be constructed to give
that port the natural trade of its back coun-
try. That should be done instead of spend-
ing money in the metropolitan area. The
samne remarks apply to the port of Gerald-
ton, though a little is being done there. Still,
I went round the Geraldton harbour works
recently with a practical engineer, and he
said he would like to have the money that
wvas being wasted there.

lion. J. Cornell: Why not include Esper-
aice

Ilon. Gl. IV. MILES: I included Esper-
once when I said "all the outports." The
Government, instead of going out into the
doubtful wheat areas, should develop the
Brookton, Cranbrook and Axmadale areas,
where, as in my own case, settlers are carting
super 14 miles. Some of the settlers have
been theme for 70 or 80 years, and are cart-
ing 20 miles to-day. The land in question
has a regular rainfall of from 20 to 25 inches
per annum. MY suggestion would also mean
the cutting dIown of railage for the farmers.
Those are directions in which money could
lbe expended instead of heing devoted, as it
is at the present time, to unnecessary works
such as the causeway, the Canning stock
route, and so forth. Another point into
which I should like /e"Minister to inquiret a reference to the good ship "Kangaroo."

bv ave always opposed State trading con-
cerns, and among them the State Shipping
Service; and my contention is that the Gov-
ernment should sell their ships and subsidise
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a private shipping company, at the same
time fixing freights and fares. Then we
would not have the masters of ships dictating
to the Government as to when they will and
when they will not go into a port. If they
are working for a private shipping firm,
they will do what they are told; the man at
the head of affairs will know what can he
done, and will see that it is done. We have
been told that the State Shipping Service
takes the place of the State railways so far
as the North is concerned, and that the Gov-
ermnent aout to assist the development of
the Nor~ t he"~ao"hsbe tt
owned f* years, but only during the last
year or so hats she ever gone into Port Hed-
land. The argument advanced has been that
there is not sufficient room for her at Port
Hedland, that she is too long. But privately-
owned ships longer than the "Kangaroo"
have been trading there for a number of
years.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Which ships are longer
than the "Kanigaroo"?

H~on. G. W. MILES: The "Gasaloyne" is
about the same length. Eventually, however,
the "Kangaroo" has been brought into Port
Hedlland. It seems that the captain has been
brought to book by a Labour member we
have now. The "Kangaroo" had never been
into Port Hedlsd prior to the last 12
months or soJ The shipo was chartered
by the Shell 7.ICip y ohi pto
from the Far East. The Government
charged all extra 2s. per case for the "Kan-
gamoo" to go to Port Hedland to discharge
a consignment of 2,000 cases of petrol or
whatever the consignment represented. I
would like to ask the Government for an ex-
planation. If that is correct, I would like
to know why that extra charge was made?
Why should the people of the Pilbara dis-
trict be umade to pay that extra charge on
even- ease of petrol landed there? This
charge was advanced by the company in ex-
planation of their having to charge the Port
Hedland residents more for their poetroll than
the Beadon residents, seeing that the latter
did not have to pay the extra 2s. per ease.
If the Government are sincere in their claims
that they desire to assist the people outback
and to develop the North, they should see to
it that such anomalies are adjusted, and no
extra charge levied for going into Port Red-
land. It should be remembered that at inter-
vals good freights are available from Port
fledland, such as the wonl that is beinz-
lifted now. Another point concerns the

water supply at Port Hedlaund. The circum-
stances under which water is supplied to the
pearling loggers represents another anomaly.
At present it is necessary to catch rain water,
because the local water is somewhat brackish.
There is some talk about water being brought
in from the Turner River, but nothing
definite is known about that yet. As it is,
they axe haulfing water tram Poonah and the
residents tire charged is. 6d. per 10t0 gallons.

[lot,. E. II. Gray: That is cheap.
lon. A. Lovektin: Yes.
Holt. G. W. MILES: I have had to pay

2s. 6d. per gallon in other parts of the
State, so I suppose Is. 6d. is relatively cheap.
On the other hand, a charge of 3s. is made
to the pearlers when the luggers come along-
side, and then on top of that they are
charged 5s. per hundred gallons for
their water supply. Why should there be
that difference? Surely it should be the
policy of the Government to develop the
pearlinog industry. Why should the pearlers
not he placed on the same footing as the
local residents? Fancy asking the parlors
to be taxed to the extent of 5s. for what
the resident of Port Hedlund gets for is. 6d.
Another matter that I wish to bring under
the notice of the Minister is that there is
a boring plant in the North-West at pre-
seat. While it is in that part of the State,
I trust that an opportunity will be taken
to test the reefs at Marble Bar, Barton,
Yandicoogiria, Warrawoona, Nallagine, and
the Conglomerates at depth. It is an
expensive matter to get such a plant
to that part of the State, and I hope the
Minister will do what he can to have these
reefs tested at depth while the opportunity
is there. Of course we realise that when
mining and other activities go down, the
population of centres affected decreases ac-
cordingly. Throughout this State as mining
has declined, the population of mining
towns has gone down even to vanishing
point. The population of Marble Bar has
gone down, and the people did not complhni
when, in the interests of economy, the war-
len's services were dispensed with, nor did
they complain when the doctor was removed.
Now the doctor at Port Hedland also acts
as warden and doctor for Marble Bar, ant
the whole district. Under existing eonali-
tions iii the surniter, the train rui,,
out from Port Hedlland oil Wednesday
and returns on Thursday. This is :in
absurd arrangement. If the doctor has
to, attend to patient.,stand transact court
work ait all, it iloes 'lot give him
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anything like sufficient time to carry out
his duties. More than that, the local trades-
people have not sufficient time within which
to deal with their correspondence. If the
doctor requires to stay longer than is pos
sibile if he is to catch the train back, he
is forceti to take a motor car or some other
coniveyancee in order to return to Port Hed-
land. That is false economy. The least the
Governent could do would be to allowv
the train to run right through on the winter
time table--up on Wednesday and back oii
Friday-which is the most satisfactory.
If that improved service is essential in the
winter mouths, it is certainly more import-
ant to have it during the summer season
when the rains fall in that part of the
State. During the summer months it would
be quite impossible for the doctor to s;.1
through to Marble Bar by motor car. While
on the question of taxing the people out-
back from the standpoint of insurances, and(
other imposts, I consider the insurance coni-
panies should adopt a system of making tli,
p~eople in the cities pay rates a fractioti
higher than at present and reduce the rates
in country districts. I think it is extortion-
ate to extract from 50s. to 90s. per cent.
from the country people, and I believe the
alteration could he brought about without
thc insurance companies losing any money.
Under existing conditions the rates repre-
sent another tax upon the industries of the
country. In my own case, my small busi-
ness necessitates payments to thle insurance.
companies to such an extent that they boll1
over £,30,000 art the present time. That
money has to be added to the cost of pro'-
ducts and, of course, it has; to go on to the
primary industries, which arc penalised to
that extent. I appeal to those members who
have influence with the insurance companies
to see that the rates are reduced so that the
people in the baek country can receive a
fair deal. I appeal, too, to the bankers ot
the State to give the country residents a
fair deal as well. For instance, the rate o.
exchange onl eheques from Perth to Albany
and Geraldton is Is. per cent.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoon,: I think it
is 6id. per cent.

Hion. G. W. MILES: The information I
have is that it is Is. per cent. I also Oino
that the exchang to Kalgoorlie is 5is. p~r
cent., to Meekatliarra 7s. 6id. per cent., and
to Broomne 10s. per cent. Thank God, we
have not got a bank at Marble Bar now,
but when we did the rate of exchange there
was £1 per cent.! I regard those rates

as so much daylight robbery. It is the dulty
of tbe Associated flanks to revise those
rates. I should think they could fix a rate
of exchange of Is. fid. to 2s. per cent.
for the whole State. Thus it will
be seen that the insurance companies,
the banks and the Government all im-
pose additional charges on the ieoasple
outback and, in my opinion, the position
should he adjusted. As it is now, the peo-
pie outback are urged to produce, yet they
are burdened with all these various disabili-
ties. In the past, gold, tin, copper, asbestos,
pearl shell and many other forms of wealth
were produced in the North, but to-day' not
one of them can be recovered at a profit.
Even the pearling industry is strug-
gling along on the strength of a few pearl
that may he recovered now and again. There
is another matter upon which I would like
some information. I hope the Minister will
tell us how the Government arrived at the
imaginary pleura line between East Kimn-
berley and We~t Kimberley. The positimU
is that the West Kimberley people can
bring, their cattle down to the Perth miar-
ket, whereas the growers in the East Kim-
herley district are required to sell their cat-
tle to the Wyndham Meat Works. The lot-
ter are unable to avail themselves of the
Perth markets aind the good prices obtain-
able here.

Hon. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom: Is it not
a umatter of safeguarding against tick?

lion. G. WV. MILES: No, the line, which
is purely anl imaginary one, was drawn ott
account of pleuro, but that disease oc-
curs nlow as far west as Broome. Why can-
not the people in the East Kimberley dis-
triet sent] their cattle to the metropolitan
market in common with their fellow gro -
ers from West Kimberley? The former
have to accept £4 or £5 a head from the
Wvndhum Meat Works, whereas the grower
in the West Kimnberley district is able to
secure £10 or £E12 a head for his cattle. Thu
anoninly is a real injustice, and I cannot
imagine any reason why the pleuro line
.should be maintained between the wvest and
thme east in the Kimberleys. It has been
pointed out to me that trainloads of cat-
tle are arriving at Kalgoorlie from Broken
Hill and that in the years to come we will
draw our supplies from that part of the
State. It is predicted that railway commum...
cation between Broome and Camooweal will
enable us to draw supplies from the North-
ern Territoryv and that when our southern
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systput is linked up with the northern area,
intl will be brought down from the North

igood condition. Some little time ago Sir
Sidney- !Cidiiuui told 111P that in Australia we
knew all about the handling of' tat -heep, hut
we dlid not know Inow to handle tat stock.
le t od me that in Amnerica they trucked fat

sti .vk for t housandls of' aile, and took thern
out of the trains and put them into pad-
docks overY 24 hours. fin the GIreat South-
ernt, where the raninfall i most, suitable, pas-
turns wi4ll he thoroughly established and they,
the donck bieeders will grow their stock in
the hack ciountry' and bring thein down south
for fattening- purpose.,. That is what is done
in America and in the Argentine. I hope
something will be done to open up other
areas where pa'stures can he established. I
would like to see the septic tanks removed
froul Barswond and sewage fanaus estab-
lished as in Melbourne and Adelaide. If
that were done, it would enable us to derive
revenue from tile farmns, rad cattle could ble
put, on the pastures; for fattening purposes
to nieet the requirements of the metropolitan
area, In my opinion it would he an econ-.
omiic propositioii. In conclusion I hope that
less assistance wilt he given to men without
v'Ylerieiee or, without eapital. I hope the
(Govenmnent will coiisider carefully whether
thy should go no with the :3,600 farms
sr-heine, which vertainly requires to ho,
hiaindled with great caution. We have our-
Great Southern districts that must he pro-
plerly opened up with railways and other con-
vvllienees, and we have there ;in assured- 20 to
:10.neh rainfall. I believe the railways should
be -onstnieted as to lead Io ports that Pi.
dleiive ( he I lade that should come to thei
natr-ally from the h~ack! country. If we
cut out the waste I have referred to, somne-
thioz will be done to restore a proper equili-
briumc in our nationi affair,. I hope the.
1 'vinier, flt, Primei Minister and the Federal
'I", asiorer will ,.,t toee~thcr an d devise a sound
,and ecoortjr pdev for- Australia, combined
with works that wvif ab~orb) the unemployed
and be of a reproductive nature.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) r.15R]:
Befor0 addressing miyself to the motion,
I take the liberty to support those
speakerz wilo have expressed their ples-c
uire at the mianner in xvlieh you, Mr.
President. iepresented Westen Australia
.and this Chamber on the occasion of your
recent visit to the Old Country. T appre-
ciate your acknowledgmnent of the efforts

made by the early pioneers who urn ved. here
100( years ago,. Members lof this ('Lanib r feel
gr-atified at tfie notice accorded yoii' dhe
ln-s.s ofi Grealt i taut atd I fell sine0 tlii
State woxill benefit fronm the visits of intoi suc!i

71 el1-1f, M1r. President, to Great Oildin.
Iway' also i i pa rdonedt for n ref ere, toI

.Lnnoiice,,,eut that app'eared in the *"We4t
Australian" yesterday regarding another
member (of this C'hamjber, Mfr. 'Manon. I er-
tainly thLink he ,hould le congratulated by
hi- f-llow :,,emhers (on lhe honlour conferred

upon hima by the Provincial pressA-a i-
ioun. Ile has, been selected to priot-ed to tile
hll) I of our Empire, there to represent a very
important section of the commuinity. I feel
sure he will emulate your example, Sir, and
use every opportunity for advertising the
undoubted resources of this vast State. As a
conmiparatively new nmember, I should like
to congratulate 'Mr. Miles on the ex-
(cellent address with which he has favoured
us this afternoon. It is not, perhaps, the
lieu, member's forte to indulge in great
oratorical flights of eloquence. but that he
has given us a sound practical eommonsensbe
speech this afternoon, gained from his wide
t-xjericflcc, wvill hle the verdict of every 'ten,-
Iher (of t Iw House. To me the most iruin n:,
totter in the Glovernor's Speech is that of
a ml settlement. It is thr'ouwh hind settle-
neaet that we look forward to'the continued

prosperity and progress of' our State. The
reterenee is as follows:--

P'rogress in land settlement has been main-
tained dnring the year. A total of 6,114 ap-

1(1111 oiis for hInd Under Conditional Purchase
was received, and 164 applications for pastorai
1,,:, .. 'noi, ;,pjl icatioris approved for Cn-
iiinl I 'urbas purchases totalled 2,602 for
;,iasop, of 2)6]16,76~2 acres, and for pastoral
Iiascs 199? for nn ir,, of 14,777,802 acre-. Thv

aa,of lov settle'rs waos 1 ,133.

1 do not think wre can hle very much gratified
with a report 'inch' as that. Why wvere so
f'eiv a pplical ions approved ! In eonfilmatiou
,of that report. I read in the "West Austrn-
l ion" an the :311th -July this paragraph-

Mr. llij Kelly. who ri-presents Dijrwin in
the T:qmrnnia,, fliip of Ass-mhly, arrived in
Pcitio ye-terlos by the l(ireat Western express
on a rioit to Ik brother, Mr .. T. F. Kelly. of'
Nogzgerup. Mr. Kelly, who was an H~onourary
Minister in the Lyons flovernmnent, represent s
a1 mining and agrulttural constituency. He
said that a great deal was heard in Tasmania
,about the development in agriculture that was,
taking place in Western Australia, and on the
train be travelled with several young men of
excellent type, who had come over to take up
land in this State. it seemed to bi nt thpi
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only drawback was that land was not made
available quickly enough by the Government.

Mr. Kelly is supported in that assumption
by this statement in the Governor's Speech.
The officials of the Lands Department are
doing their best to cope with the applica-
tions, notwithstanding which I am afraid
that something is wanting in the department
to expedite the handling of those applica-
tions. The attention of the Government
should be drawn to the complaints being
made by holders of agricultural land that
the values placed on those lands are alto.
gether too high.

Hon. V. Eamereley: Hear, hear!

Hon. E]. H. H. HALL: Many men are
taxed on valuations which they consider al-
together too high. It is only human that
people should complain of taxation, but as
proving that these complaints are genuine,
I have been assured by scores of men out
developing properties that they are per-
fectly wiling to sell, if the Government
can bring along others who will pay the
prices at which the properties are depart-
mentally valued. Here is another matter:
I with three others have put my life sav-
ings into a block of land 50 miles out from
Yuna. We took up this selection after it
had been forfeited by the previous owner.
It consists of 20,000 acres. We took over in
May, 1927, and one month later, before we
had a chance of getting any returns what-
ever, we were hit up for E5 1%s. 7d. each
in land tax. The same thing was repeated
in June, 1928. Incidentally *[ cannot con-
gratulate the Taxation Department on the
colour of this departmental form. When a
steamer is in quarantine she flies the yel-
low flag, of which this form reminds us.
But this recalls to me the fact that in ad-
dition to all that land tax, we were charged
£C4 13s. 7d. each for vermin tax. I think
that matter deserves the attention of the
Government.

Hon. J. R. Brown: How long have you
been sleeping on the matter'

Hon. E). H. H. HALL: As I have said we
took up the land in May, 1927, and in the
following month there was served upon each
of us a demand for £E5 10s. 7d. land tax. It
is my duty on behalf of those I represent
to bring matters such as this under the
notice of the Government. We have not had
any possible chance whatever to get a re-
turn from this land before we are hit up
like this for land tax. Some consideration

should be shown to men who are willng to
go away out far from any railway facilities
We have not asked the Government for one
penny; yet before we are able to get any
return whatever for our money, we are hit
up for laud tax.

Hon. V. Hamerstey: You were jolly luck)
to get the land. Are you all unionists?

Ron. E. ff. H. HALL: Turning again to
land settlement and the slow rate of pro-
gress we are making, as shown in the Gov-
ernor's Speech, I want to direct the at-
tention of the Government to another phase
of this question. 1 had not been in the
House long before three people from my
district approached me with a view to get-o
ting the Government to compel people to
work the land they hold. I approached the
Minister for Lands and on the 17th July,
1928, 1 received this letter from the Minis-
ter himself:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 11th justL,
and the matter referred to therein will be thes
subject of investigation.

Then on the 19th April, 1929, 1 received this
communication from the Under-Secre-
tary:

With further reference to your letters of
the 11th and 17th July last, to the Minister
for Lands, on the subject of holdings in the
names of - - and -, I have the hoour by
directio to inform you that there is an area
(If 42,S9s% acres held by the following par-
ti(.,-

Rero are given the names of 15 holders.
The letter continues-
-The land wast approved on various dates
from April, 1924, to January, 1927, and a
recent report as a result of your correspond-
ences shows that there is an undoubted defici-
racy in the expenditure up to dlate; but some

£1,500 has been spent on improvements, and
there is further extensive work in progress
which it is anticipated will be completed by
the end of the current year, and so will put the
question of improvemnirts in order to tlio satis-
faction of the department. The bon. Minister
thanks you for drawing attention to the mat-
ter, and will follow it up in due course.

I sincerely hope the Minister will follow it
tip, because it is against the best interests
Of the State for men who have such huge
holdings as these to neglect to do a fair
thing byv the district in which the land is
held.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You will become very
popular with some of the farmers up there.

Hon. E). H. H. HALL: Yes, I have been
called all sorts of names over the action I
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AUAo&ten. But if members of Parliament
tr- nidiibors of local authorities are afraid
tb'd4heir duty, there is a worse time
fledeof uts than even the picture painted
by Mr. Miles. The next point in the Spce't
is that of soldier settlement. Only yester-
day we saw in the "West Australian" a re-
w~pti upon soldier settlement by Mr. Justice
Lti4. What has he to say, dealing with all
14e'States? It is that gentleman's strongly
hqjd, opinion that in the main the holdings
@Miste.l by those in responsible. positions,
IMj tjose in whom we had every right to ex-
Vect accurate knowledge, the holdings
granted to, thlenmen whom we wished to see
re-established in civil life, have heen too
smjall.
.. *119n. J. Cornell: I1t does not apply to the
wheoat areas in this State.

lion. E. H. H. HALL: I am going merely
on the report of Mr. Justice Pike, and ask-
ing why it is that in two areas in the Con.
trall Province which have been looked upon
a~s second to none, namely, the area arona
Nuaai and that at Yandanooka, why it is
that so many returned soldiers-not one or
two men running round the country with
racehorses, but men industrious and highly
respected-have been practically told to get
off their blocks. I have in mind one man
who was forced to get off his block. The
trustees held a sale and called for tenders,
and it is now something like two months
since the whole of that man's effects were
sold up. He is still waiting on the block,
wondering what is going to become of hin.

Sittng swspendrd fr,) 637o .:1 p.m.

lion. E. 11. If. HIALL: Before tea I wa
referring to 'Mr. ,Justie. Pike's report on
soldier settlement, andf mentioning some ii,-
di hidual cases that were known to me around
tin' Nabawa area and Vaudanooka. I am or
opinion that nine of the returned men are
entitled to more consideration than they
have reeived. It is stated in Mr. Justice
Pike',, report that 70 per cent, of the re-
turned nit-i havt' made good. I am only
stating a well-reognised fact when I say
that whilst %%c are very pleased at the high
percentage of those who have made good,
we are not so much concerned about the men
who have succeeded as about those who have
failed to succeed. I do not know whether
*ant of success has been due to the causes
set out by the judge, whether want of area

or lark uf experience accounted for the post -
tion.,
. Hnit. E. If. Gray: You do not suggest

want of area at Yandanooka.
lon. E. U. H. HALL: Some 70 per ent.

of the original soldier settlers have made
good, anud the report pay, a tribute to them.
Where sufficient area was granted, the
soldibrs have been doing well and are mak-
lag a good living. That may not apply to
X'andanooka. Some men have failed through
causes over which they had no control. In
the case of other individuals, the depart.
mnents concerned should cause inquiries to b'm
made to find out whether the failures have
been due to any Iack of effort on the part of
the individual. If I were asked for an
opinion as to whether such and such indi-
viduals have in certain instances not been
given proper consideration, I should say thail
such was the case. I wish to say something-
about the Land Board operating in Westen
Australia. I have in mind a migrant to this
State who flialy settled on a farm near
Mullewa. He took over the holding from
two ladies, one of whom died and the other
went to England. The transactions were
conducted in a perfectly legal manner by
wvell-know lawyers in Perth. Before the
surviving lady went to England she visited
the Lands Department and made an affi
davit, which wast published in the "Sunda:,
Times" some months ago. In answer to cer-
tain questions, she stated she had been
informed that the improvements that
lad been done on two blocks were suffi-
cient to cover the third. Notwitbstand-
inz flint reply, andi owing to the innocent"
of the miizrant settler, the third block which
lie was in process of purchasing was for-
feited on application by another party. Thi4
person who applied for forfeiture was,
though not a Minister of the Crown, a ver;.
close relation of one.

Ioan. E. H. Gray: Do you suggest that
tbc person should he penalised because of
thatt

lion. E. H. H. HALL: No. Thiq hap-
pened to be the son of one of the Ministers.
He was alread 'y in possession of a well
developed farm on the other side of the line.
As I said, the third block was forfeited and
the Minister's son became possessed of it.
He is a single man whereas the migrant is-
married. The latter was induced to come
to the country to try his luck, with lie wife
and family.
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Hou. E. H. Gray: What area was he
hdldingl

Rdn. E. H. H. HALL: The area had
beeni in possession of two ladies for many
years. Tf they were entitled to hold it, so
also was the migrant with his family.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Many of these migrants
get land indigestion.

The PRESIDENT: I shall be glad if the
hon. member is allowed to proceed with his
,peech.

Hion. E. I1. H. HALL: It does not give
me any pleasure to refer to this matter. I
know the Minister concerned many years ago
on the goldields, but I have my duty to do
irrci~pective of whether I please or displease.

Member: Who is the Minister?
Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: The Minister for

Country Water Supplies. The Minister';
son and this migrant went before the Land
Board. To the astonishment of everyone
who knew about it, the board awarded the
location to the Minister's son.

Hon. E. H. Gray: One had 2,000 acres
and the other had none.

Hon. E. H. H. H ALL: It is not to the
credit of the State that such things should
be done. Naturally the migrant complained
bitterly of the treatment meted out to him.
There arc always two sides to a case. I
know only one, and doubtless the Chief Sec-
retary will be able to tell the House the
other side. If newcomers are to be shot at
by people from whom they have a right to
expect eonsideration, harm will be done to
the credit of the State. i have now vezi
tilated this matter. I have done so through
the Press in no underhand manner, and with
the sole idea of letting people know that
such actions will not lie allowed to pass un-
noticed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: This migrant had more
land than he could develop before he applied
for the other block.

Hon. E. H. H. HAL L: The bon. member
cannot know much about the subject. I
now come to the question of railway con-
struction. It does not concern Me that mem.
hers may look upon this as a hardy annual.
I have a duty to perform to those who sent
me here. The railway construction policy
of the Government should be combined with
the proposal to establish the 3,500 farms
scheme. I wonder why this and past Govern-
ments have failed to realise their resron~i-
bility and duty to all the people of the State

when they have continued to penalise the
holders of land along the Mlidland Railway
64 not purchasing that line. Dealing with
the position the "West Australian" said the
other day-

When the company was formed in lIBM,, the
Government agreed to grant it 12,000 acres for
every mile of line completed. As the length of
the line is 277 miles, the total grant was 3,324,
000 acres. Mo0st of this has been sold, but the
company believes that development is being
retarded by the fact that no spur lines have
been built along the 277 miles of the route,
whereas there are 11 spurs and connecting
lines along the 280 miles of the Great South-
ern railway between Spencer's Brook and
Albany.

Here we have 277 miles og railway as against
280, and 11 spur lines compared with none.
The people of the Central Province, between
Geraldton and Perth, who have settled and
developed this land, have not been fairly
treated by the Governments of Western Aus-
tralia. Every Government is as much to blame
as the present one. Seeing that the policy of
members of the present Government is not
altogether favourable to private enterprise.
it nay he that they are a little more to
blame than their predecessors. One would
have thought they would have tried to buy
this railway. One has only to travel along
the Great Southern to mite the progress tha.
has been accomplished there since the pri.
vate line was taken over by the Government
many years ago. The settlers along the Mid-
land line have laboured under great disabili-
ties in that no Government assistance is
meted out to them. That is in itself sufifi-
cient to brirn under notice the handicap
from which they are suffering. To think
that we have 277 miles of railway without
a single spur line with which to develop the
intervening country east and west is surely
enough incentive to the Government to make
an effort to purchase the railway outright.
The.Government have put up to the Federal
authorities a scheme for the foundation of
3,500 farms. The area is apparently well
suited to the scheme. At the same time we
have not the informnation about that area
that wre have about the country east and west
of the Midland railway, that could he so
muchi more highly developed if spur lines
were runstructed into it. I am not desirous
of imp~eding or delaying the opening up of
any part of the State, but I think conditions
should, as far as possible, be made equal for
the people throughout all parts of the State,
arid the opportunities are not equal to the
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settlers along the Midland Railwvay line. It
may truly be said that those men who took
up land there knew well that they would not
be eligible for Agricultural Bank assistance.
But two wrongs do not make a right, and the
best interests of the State could be served
by the Government purchasing that line, If
the present Ministry remain in power after
the next elections--we cannot expect much
to be done during their remaining period of
offie-I hope they will give the question of
the purchase of the line the consideration it
undoubtedly deserves. Again, before huge
sums of money are spent in opening up new
areas, I think those areas that have already
been opened up, and which have not railway
facilities, should be considered first. Men-
tion has been made of the railway to Karl-
gain and we have been told that the people
have been carting their wheat 40, 50 and 60
iles. How on earth they can do so and

keep) out of the bankruptcy court amazes
me. That brings to my mind that there are
places in the Central Province, perhaps not
60 miles from a railway, but where settlers
have to cart a considerable distance. I re-
fer to the flartmioor and Balla areas, where
the Government have had surveyors classify-
ing the country, and where, I am credibly
informed, that in a few weeks' tine there
will be three more survey parties sent out to
cut up adlditional areas for selection. Surely
the Government do not intend to throw open
that land without definitely promising in-
lending settlers railway facilities. It will
only be courting trouble, and certainly will
not be fair to those intending settlers unless
they can get a definite promise of railway
communication. Then, whilst we are thank-
ful that the Government felt justified in ine-
purchasing the three estates -- Mandels,
lKoeatea and Wongundi-even those proper-
ties are too far removed from railways--
those, too, should be given considera-
tion before the Government contemplate
spending hundreds of thlousands of pounds
in opening lip new areas. That is an-
other reason why the question of the pue.
chase of the Midland line should receive
consideration. One has only to look at the
map to have it brought home that a line
should be built, and wool(] have been buit
years ago, to connect Mfullewa with Minge-
new and so shorten the distance from Perth,
if the MlidI-a,,. railway v ad iwrii avquir' i
by the State. B&t is toe progress of thar
part of the State to he held up becaiuse
it is connected with the capital by a private
railways That is the question the Govern-

ment must ask themselves it they are ue-
5t rolls of doing their duty to the Central
Province. Speaking of the Midland hue
brings to mind something that has been go-
ig- on far too long. It might surprise hon.
,members to know that for several yeir
all wool that goes to Fremantle from
the Murchison, wool that comes from
Yalgoo, Meek-atharra, Cue and Magnet, goes
right past Mullewa and past the Wongan
line, and when it arrives at Geraldton it,

ig re-consigned, not untrucked, to Freman-
tle, so that it might . "jtk the advanta.'.
of what the Midland people call the port to
port rate. We were told by the Leader of
the Rouse the other night, and we have it
in the Governor's Speech also, that the
railways experienced a deficit. The pan-
graph in the Speech mentions that after the
payment of working expenses and interest
on capital, the loss on the operations of the
State railways for the year was £179,001).
Yet i, find that the Midlan3] Railway.
almost since the initiation of the port
to port rate, has turned the corner
and has commenced to pay dividends.
It may be that th ommissioner
overridden by the Minister when it come.,
to a qupestioni of policy. This may be ;
question of policy, but I can hardly unde:-
stand that the Miinister or the Governmvut
would willingly congent. as am matter of
policy, , to losing such freight as has been
lost by continuing the foolish scheme to which
Mr. Miles made reference earlier in the eveik-
ing. We have been told continually thet
motor traffic is successfully competing wim
our railways. Mr. Miles suggested that (he
Itaihvav Department should reduce their
freights, and in that manner cut out motuor
compewtition, and] re-establish the railways iii
their former place. That would be doing
the greatest Rood for the greatest number.
If the Midland Railway Company can pav
workingr expenses and show a profit by car-
rying to Fremantle wool grown on the Mar.
ehison, why cannot the Coimnissioner or the
Minister individually or collectively go int,
the question and stop the great loss of traf-
fic ? I have no doubt that the Chief Sevr2-
tory will have some reply to make to thesp.
remorks. It is nothing new: it has beeni
goin-ur on for years. but it is our duty t-.
keep on pointing out these things in the
hope of stopping the leeway that has been
experienced in the past 12 months by tli:
railways of the State.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do you want the
Government to buy the Midland Railway
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which is obsolete, and for which they ni,

asking thi-ee times its value?

Hon. E. H1. H. HALL: The next iuatc-r
on which I wish to touch refers to h'tr
tour boards. 'Mr. Wittenoomn expresscl
disappointment because Albany's request
for a harbour trust had been turned down
by the Government. I can well understand
Albany's disappointment. I daresay that
wihen the harbour at Geraldton is an ac.
complished fact we shall make similar rep-
resentations to the Government. I fail to
understand why the Government will not
hand over to a local authority the conduct
of the affairs of the outports of the State.
There is a small matter that occurs to ma
in connection with the upkeep of the Gcr-
aldton jetty. It is known that the policy
of the Government is day labour; they are
not in favour of piece work or contract. I
venture to suggest to the Government that
if they could see their way clear to let out
by contract the maintenance of the Gerald-
ton jetty, instead of doing as they have been
doing, having repairs effected by day labour,
they would show a considerable saving in
the year. We have heard that a good deal
depends upon the reduction of the cost of
production, and the other morning in the
"'West Australian" I was pleased to see an
article of some lengyth in which the remarks
of the Premier on this particular subject
were reported. I was glad to find that Mr.
Collier realised the necessity that existed
for this very important reform. Although
be is a Labour Premier, in voicing such an
opinion he is simply keeping in step with
others who occupy leading positions
throughout Australia.

Hon. H. Seddon: Has he not acquired a
farm I

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Prominent men
have given this matter considerable thought,
and I would like the House to bear with me
whilst I read a short extract from the r--
marks of Sir George Fairbairn in address-
ing a meeting in Victoria. These remarki
were published on the 28th June last-

Addressing the members of the Australian
Women's National Club to-dlay, Sir George
Pairbairn advocated the introduction of the
picee-wok system into such industries as were
adapted to it.

To-day he said, with the exception of the
wool industry, no exporting industry in Aus-
tralia was paving, and even wvool was ap-
proaching a price that would make its produc-
tion unprofiable. There was mo fear of the
banks failing, owing to the leswan lenrn-,d 37
yew's Ago, but nevertheless a crisis was earrling.

The present finauncial depression, according to
the partisans of Labour was due to the capital-
istic system, but with the baby bonus, State
.school education, wages boards, various imiur-
onee projects and the old age pension, it seemed
to lin, that Australia was building for Social-
ism.

Thle most serious problem, Sir George Fair-
bairn continued, was the cost of production.
As an instance, sugar, anl essential in every
ho01,e, fls produced in Queensland eost £37 a
ton, and in the world's markets outside Austra-
lia it wius sold for £9 10s. a ton. If the finan-
cial situation in Australia wras to be improved
an inquiry into the Tariff must be undertaken.
He wvas of the opinion that arbitration had
failed, for immediately people were in court
they were at war, wTherea with a round table
conference many important situations could be
dealt with, satisfactorily. Inefieienc-v in both
men and women was oe0 of the dangers of the
hour. The piece-work system would save the
situation, for it would react on wages and so
reduce the cost of living.

We find our Premier in accord with
Sir George Fair-caimn and it was men-
tioned also by another member last night
that we had an excellent opportunity here
of trying to bring about this desirable end.
Many years ago I was travelling from Mel-
bourne to Sydney and my cabin mate was
one of H. V. Mc~ay's men. In the course
of conversation I learnt that he was going
to the Argentine and that he had a couple
of harvesters and a couple of men with him.
It had been found necessary to send men
from Australia because McKay 's American
Opponents had been playing the game low
dowvn; they had been getting to the men
who were working the harvesters and in-
ducing then, by' moans of gifts to say that
the machines could not stand up to the
work. My friend added that McKay's were
not going t", take that kind of thing
quietly. That "'as 25 years ago. The Sun-
.shine harvester is a machine of which we
in Australia might be justly proud. When
those people came with their splendid man-i-
facturing organisations and their brains
to establish the industry here, how were
they greeted by the workers? When Mr.
Miles wvas referring to the Premier this af-
ternoon, Mr-. Lovekin interjected asking him
to he fair. The only thing .1 could think
the bon. member meant was that the Pre-
mier recognised the necessity for reducing
the cost of' production, but that he was un-
able to give effect to his wishes.

Hon. J. RI. Brown: Then why criticise
him!~

Hon. F. H. H. HALL: Because there is
a right thing for him to do. T honestly ho-
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lieve that if the Premier, who it must be
admitted is a man of ability, were to go
to the people of Boulder and tell them that
no longer would he tolerate being dictated
to by outside irresponsile-

Hon. C', B. 'Williams: Talk sense.
lion. ER H. Hi. HALL: I am talking sense

as it appeals to me, though it would no'
appeal to the hon. member. It the people
recognised. the ability that Mr. Collier un-
doubtedly possesses they would send him
back to carry on the affairs of the State.

Hen. .1. H. Brown: You think he has a
ring in his nose and can be led about, but
he cannot.

Ilon. E. H. H. HALL: My remarks might
also be applied to other members of the Cab-
inet, but while the tail is allowed to wag
the dog, we shall have the inconsistency of
our leaders expressing the wish that things

shudbe altered and yet allowing them to
continue as heretofore.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I thought the Chief
Secretary was looking rather worried.

Hon. E. H. 11, WALL: The Premier ex-
pressed the hope that the cost of produc-
tion should be lowered, and hie is backed up
by men who see the trend of events. I was
astounded to read the other morning the
remarks made by a gentleman recently ap-
pointed to a rather important Government
position. He was brought from Melbourne.
Where he was before I do not know, but I
take it he is an Australian. Ho has been
put in charge of adult education and he
gave voice to the theory that only fools and
horses worked. The gospel of work we
have been taught to believe is good for
young people in a young country where
there is so much work to be done, but this
gentleman would have us believe it is all a
myth and that people should be given
plenty of leisure so that they may have a
good time. The Government should take up
the matter with that gentleman. Some
years ago Professor -Murdoch wrote an ar-
ticle in which he ridiculed old age, but I
cannot believe that he meant it to be taken
seriously. He said the very fact of a per-
son getting old did not entitle him to any
respect. lie asked why we should show
more respect for an old boot than for a
new boot and why shonLi we respect old
age'? I do not think fu A moment that the
worthy Professor was senious and I find it
hard to believe that the recently appointed
Glovernment officer was serious when he put

it forth to the youing people that it was not
neees~niry to care much for work. We do
not wish to revert to the system under
which people worked for 12 or more hours
per day. There are many people in the ag-
ricultural areas, as the House has been
told by other members, who work very long
hours even to-day, but to ridicule the idea
of work, as this gentleman did, was quite
wron.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who was the gentle-
man

lion. E. H, 11. HALL: He was recently
appointed to take charge of adult education
in this State.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Did he indicate how
tong he worked?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I1 do not think he
(lid. I am wondering whether he intended
his remarks to be taken seriously. I do not
wish to fall into the error committed re-
rently by a returned traveller who ran foul
of the medical profession, but according to
this morning's paper Dr. Atkinson said,
"When you have a cold, the best thing to
do is to go to bed and keep warm, " When
miany of the farmers read what the doctor
has said, they will wish they were in tht
vity where they could give effect to Dr
Atkinson's advice. It is a peculiar thing for
the doctor to broadcast throughout the State.
School children would perhaps be better at
borne when they have a cold, but if men and
women with work to do are going to coddle
themselves up and go to bed every time they
get a cold, there will be a tremendous lot If
work that ought to he dlone remaining uin-
done.

Hon. J1. Nicholsou: But he meant that
when people were badly affected, approach-
ing influenza or somethiaig of that ort.

Hon. .1. Ri. Brown: The hon. member don-
not read between the lines.

Hon. ER 1i. HI. HALL: I should like t4.,
touch on the matter of unemployment to
wvhiclh Mr. Mes referred. I am rather sorry
hat Mr. Gray is not in his seat, but perhaps

my rvmarks will be passqed on to him. The-
other night, Mr. Gray was guilty of libelling
the majority of farmers in this Strife when
lie Made the very' sweeping assertion that the
farmers bad not played the grame in that
theiry had given pr.'ference of emptoyment to
foreigners. When the hon. member made
[lint remark, he was talking of something
about which he knows very little. T give the
instance of a man Who had thrown up bin4
employment in the Midland Junction work-
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shops and who told mue on his farm on the
Mendel's Estate that he was and always had
been an out-and-out supporter of the Labour
Party, but he had unsuccessfully tried to get
Australians and Britishers to clear his land
and had to fall back on foreigners. There
may be farmers who would rather employ a
cheap foreigner than pay at decent wage to
an Australian or a B~ritisher. I do not deny
that black sheep may be found in every
flock, hut for the hon. member to make a
s weeping assertion, as he did the other night,
is not consistent with his usual fairness, and
I think in his calmer moments he will with-
draw the accusation. Representing many
farmers as I do, I considered it was my place
to deny the bon. member's assertion. The
Speech tells us that we will be asked to give
consideration to a measure dealing with the
establishment of a rural bank. I understand1
a similar reference was made in the previou
Speeh. Doubt was expressed by one speaker
as to what was meant by a rural bank. I
ath not going to occupy the time of the
House by tolling members what it is, for the
simple reason that I do not know nmch about
it. If the Government can see their way clear
to extend the scope of the Agricultural Bank
and make it a bank of issue, they will have
done something that will be for the benefit
of the agriculturists. Men who have started
practically off scratch or with very little
capital and have got into difficulties have
been taken in hand by the I.A.l3. and the
Agricultural Bank. Those institutions have
stood by such men until they have reached
a fairly good position. Then what has hap-
pened? Finding themselves tied up with re-
strictions and wanting to extend their opera-
tions, they have interviewed the Associated
Banks and been taken over by them. The
State has nursed those men through years
of difficulty until they reached a position
when they' could offer fair security, and then
the State's clients have been taken over by
the Associated Banks. Some members mar
ask what is wrong with that. After the State
has taken all the risk and the men have
reached a stage when they have bad decent
security to offer, it is a pity that the State
should lose them as clients. If the estab-
lishment of a rural bank means that the State
will be able to retain such clients, it will have
my hearty support. I notice that the peo-
ple in charge of the Perth Hospital have fol-
lowed thed example set them by the residents
of the goldgeldg and variofi' agricultuiral
towns by doing something io &-lp ttemcieT-ves

in that they have initiated a system of
wveekly contributions. The contribution, I
understand, is only 6Id. a week, whereas on
the fields years ago I paid is. and married
men paid Is. 6Id. a week. Let us be thank-
ful for small mercies; the Perth Hospital
authorities have at last started on the right
lines. Evidently Samuel Smiles' "Self
Help" has been preached to them with very
good result. Now that the people are con-
tributing towards the upkeep of that institu-
tien-

Hon. E. H. Gray: Some of the people.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, but I feel

sure that with a little effort most people
could be induced to contribute. As some
people ane contributing, will the Govern-
ment follow the example set by the
people in the outback- portions of the
State by giving contrihotors a voice in the
election of the hospital committee? That
is what used to appeal to the people in the
goldifelds and agricultural centres. Every
snhsrriber had a vote for the election of
the committee.

lion C. B, Williams: To which goldfields
Sri Nou referrng?

Ho.n. E. 1I. 11. HALL: I was at Laver
ton and Wilina where I subscribed to the
hospital fund, and subscribers had a voice
in the election of the comnittee.

Hot,. C. B. Williams: They are very
small places.

Hon. E. H.L H. HALL : The committee
were responsible for the conduct of the in-
stitution; they engaged and dismissed every-
one from the doctor to the orderly. We
received assistance front the Government.
and if I am not mistaken, it was a pound
for pound subsidy. I understand that the
Government now find it difficult to continue
the pound-for-pound subsidy to hospitals.
If that is so, I amn sorry to hear it. D'w-

inglas sesio Iraiied the question of
Legislativc authority for the Morawa Road
Board to tax themselves for the upkeep of
their hospital. Evidently it has been as-
certained that legislative authority is not
required, as yesterday I had the privilege
of introducing the chairman of the Morawa
hospital to the WMister for Health and of
reeting the Minister's assurance that road
boards are entitled to strike a rate for up-
keep. of their own hospitals. Accordingly
a hospital is to be built at Mora. If the
Road Districts Act does permit that to be
done, there is a fine opportunity for road
boards throughout the State to follow the
cxamplf set by the newest road board in
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the State, namely Mortwa. Legislation deal-
ing- with a rural bank, health, main roads2
and redistribution of Council seats I shall.
not touch on; and the M1ines Regulation Bil'
I shall leave to '.%r. Williams. Next I eo)n,-
to a mnatter we are all greatly concerned
about, the Industrial Arbitration Act. Al!
-4orta, of people occupying all sorts of posi-
tions sLpeak as, with one voice ennicanmn.-
the Arbitration Court. It will be remem-
bered that we had a visit from the gentle-
mn known as the "Big Four," men of greal
erxperienve, who vaine here from Great Brt-
tain to linvestigate, and who reported, iii a
tow word,;, that Australia's troubles were
due to the Arbitration Court, the tariff and
lahour costs.

Hon. E. H1. Oi'ay: Whalt are the troubles
ill Enland due to?,

Hon. K ff. H. HALL- An article I hjvo.
here shows that the CountrY Party of Vic-
toria have reached the same conclusion. I
will quote from the article-

Mr. 1. .1. Weaver, in moving that in the opin-
ion of thle conference the Arbitration Court
should be abolished, declnred that the Court and
the tariff were the causes of most of the serious
econornic problems of Australia. Mr. OldI'M.L.A., agreed that the Court had failed dis-
mally to promote peace in ladnetry. Tt was
not, and never had been. able to enforce its
a wards, and it was time the old wages board
system was reverted to.

There is some force in the contention that
one should not indulge in destructive eriti
cism without offeringr something of a cm"-
struetive nature. It is comparatively veri
easy to jiull1 down, hut it is not easy to build
so'nethinsr in the place of what has bee.'
piulled down. Here we have a Victoritot
member of Parliament, helenging to the
Country Party, declaringr that the Arbitr--
tion Court is a failure, that the court never
has been able to enforce its awards, and
that therefore it is time wages hoards were
reverted to. That coincides; with our ex-
lieee in this, State. When reading the
opinions of men elsewhere, we should askr
oureelves, "How does that fit in with our
experience 7" Here in Western A ustra -

Ea we know that if an award is given
against the employer, he is forced to obeyv
it. But what about the union! The nt-t
in such a case say, "We are not going to
obey the court." What happens then? 'we
may say that we are poing to put the mrn-
hers of the union in prison. What hasp-
pened in connection with the newspaper

Rion, E. 11. Gray: hlow long ago waz
that!

lion. E. H. 1U. HALL,: Never mind.
What happened when the farmers' wheat
was held up at the ports of the State owing
to a dilliculty between two unions? What
actioit was takeni then? None at alU. If
is up to us to look around and observe,
tliough not in anl s pirit of antagonism. It
somethiing is not giving satisfaction, we
should seek a better substitute. It is sug-
gested by some people that wages board'
should be substituted for thle Arbitration
Court. For the life of tue I cannot see why
we have the court as at present constituted.

Hont. Ft B. Hairri,: lDo youa refer to thc
State or the Federal court?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL. To the State court.
Hlon. E. H. Gray: That speaker was re-

f erring to the Federal Court.
Ron. E. H. H. HALL: Not so. I have

here also an address by Sir George Juliui,
chairman of the Council for Scientific awl
Industrial Research of Australia. He is not
a party politician, and not a candidate for
political honours, but a man who baa made
a study of this question. In the course of
an address he asks--

Have we in the past legislated wisely for tile
country producer? Have we aot hampered him
unnecessarily! Have we made his tenure of
land securle, have we encouraged him to im-
prove his property, his stock, or his produe?~
We have eertainlv cut up many estates and at-
tempted closer settlement, hut'in agreat many
eases we have done so without first satisfying
ourselvs fully with reslpeet to the sufficiency
of the reduced areas to earn enough under pre-
sent conditions to sulport the workers on those
areas. We have frequently handicapped thel
occupant after hoelhas, in nmnny cases, paid too
high a price for his lind by' increasing his
labour costs. tile cost of his machinery and
supplies, and his cost of living, so that in the
end he findsR himself unlei' to procure a reA
sonable return for his capital outlay and lab.
our. Fremi-rtlie hecannot even makie a living.
a9 he has lost his market ast a result of the
high cost of production,

There is an authority in absolute agreement
with the Premier of our State as to the high
cost of production.

I think that it may he said that in our legis-
1atioti -we have, in our effortsq, lhowever well
meanit they ma 'y have been, done everything
possible to help the city worker, and done rela-
tivelt- little, to help ndi encourage the worker
on the land4.

That is the considered opinion of a gentle-
man occupying the position of chairman of
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-
search of Australia.
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lion. H. Stewart: He used to be in our
Railway Department.

Hot. E& H. H. HALL: Yes The report
continue-

Country industries must 6e maide more profit-
able. GUpon them depended the whole of the
export trade of the Commonwealth. The crea-
tion of a prosperous country population was
the only means by which a satisfaclory market
for the products of city industries could be
maintained. In Australia the east of living had
increased as fast, or nearly as fust, as wages,
and the real wages of workers were little bet-
ter than they were 20 years ago.

We have heard the same thing from Mr.
Miles to-night; but Mr. Miles of course, is
a politician, and what a politician says is
discounted by those opposed to him. Hero,
however, we have the independent testimony
of a man who has made a study of the sub-
ject.

By an increase in the prosperity of the coun-
try industries, upon which the export trade
depended, the market for city industries would
automatically be increased, and it would be
possible for them, or at least for some of them,
also to thrive. But thriving city industries
could nut be built up unless prosperous coun-
try industries were ensured. No tariff or other
artificial measure could in the end alter
that fundamental fact. He by no means wished
to urge the abandonment of a policy of
protection in favour of free trade. He did
not for n nmonment consider that a free tradt.
policy, at least for a long time to come, ii1
ever, would permnit the developmeat of seond-
ary industries in Australia as they mast be de-
veloped; but he dlid urge that the tariff policy
should he most carefully revised. Wbile it was
designedl to support worth-while city industries
it hould not be allowed to impose undue hard-
ship and restriction upon the great country
industries, which were the very life blood of
the Commonwealth.

Hlon. E. H. Gray: We all agree with that.
Hon. H. Stewart: Why not act on it
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, why not act

on it? What makes big wages possible? In
that excellent account which you, Mr. Presi-
dent, have written of the early days of this
country it is brought home to us with par-
ticular fonce. flat happened att that time?
Such little produce as the People could grow
they had, but it was not much good to them,
since there was nobody to buy it. We must
keep down our costs of production so that
we may be able to compete. If we had the
big population that the United States
possess, we would have a big home market to
supply. But until our home market is worth
while, we must compete in the open markets
of the World, where all artificial aids are
c-ut out,

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: How do you sug-
gest better conditions should be brought
about?

Hon. E. H. H, HALL: We are all frends
in this Chamber. I say that to correct any
wrong impression. Surely I am entitled to
refer to the Leader of the House as my
friend.

The Chief Secretary: Hear, heorl
Hon. E. H, H. HALL: I have said in this

Chamber and out in the country that the
lion. gentleman is nmy friend. I have known
him sine boyhood, and no oe will ever get
me to deny that our leader is actuated by the
very highest of motives, just as much as any
other member. It would never do for all of
us to think alike. Still, let us give the other
fellow credit for good intentions in exactly
the way as we expect him to give us such
credit. Mr. Stephenson asks what I suggest
should be done to bring about better condi-
tions. The hon. member knows far better
than I can tell him what is the answer. It
is, payment by results. My duty is to voice
my opinions on these matters in order that
the people whom I represent may know just
where I stand and may be made aware that
their view point is presented to the Cham-
her. Last night Mr. Wittenoom made refer-
ence to a harbour trust for Albany, com-
plaining that the Government refused to
grant a trust. I support the hion. member
in his complaint The residents of the dis-
trict bare set an excellent example to the
people of the whole State. They have a
secondary industry in the Albany Woollen
Mills. I know that the Leader of the House
wears a suit made of Albany material-I
hope he will pardon me for mentioning the
circumstance. May I als be pardoned for
saying that I attended the opening of Parlia-
ment in a suit made of Albany material.

Hon. H. Stewart: Some of us have been
wearing that material for the last six years,
and we told you so last session.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL : The hon. member
should tell it to the House.

Hon. H. Stewart: We did tell the House
last session, and you have forgotten it
already.

Hon. E. fl. H. HALL: I am taking the
matter up from the other end. The other
day I met a friend and said to him, "That
is a very nice suit of yours; I hope it is made
of Albany woollens." He replied, I am
very sorry to say it is not" I then said,
"iThe suit I am wearing is." We must follow
the example set by the Governor of
the State and purchase more of our

175
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own manufactures. We should pur-
casethe products of our own State, of
our own Commonwealth and of our own
Empire. I do not want to tabour that point
beyond stating that we must cultivate that
patriotic spirit to a greater extent. It is a
long- way from Albany to Wyndhamn, but I
was wondering why it is that we do not us.
more of the products of the Wyndhiam Meat
Works. 1 bavre previously pointed oat that
owing to the action of the Industries As~dst-
nenee Board in years gone by in, refraining_
fromn ndvauen oe o sheep farmning
and confining their advances to wheat grow-
inig, the farmer in the Central Province
lived on tinned meat, notwithstanding the
herbage there wvas available for stock. In
the early days the miners and others lived
on tinned meat that wa% produced in New
South Wale-;. Why cannot we get more of
the produce or the Wyndham Meat Works
in tile southern parts? Why cannot we have
tins of the Wyndham meat extraetl

Hion. Hi. Stewart: The Navigation Act
makes it cheaper to send the products of
the Wynidhai Mleat Works all the way to
England.

lon. E. U. 11. HALL: I believe that is
bo. Yesterday a report was laid on the
Table of tile House that should be perused
by every hon. member as a duty. The report
in that of the Auditor-General onl the ac-
eounts of tine Wyndham Meat Works. Mr.
lIoppina, report is as follows: -

The ziccounts or the~ Wyadhain Freezing,
Canning and Meat Export Work-s hav- been
examined under ivn% direction for the 'cur ended
;Ist December, 1925, and I now encloie the
bal,eer sheet anad profit and loss account, which
are correet, in at ordauce with the books and
documents produrvd, when read in conjunction
with tii report. The amount of £517,943 Ba.
4d. woe dune to the Treasury on account of in-
ter'%I at M1st December, 192.5, ais shown in
th' l'olauoe shet. This represeun interest from
1st July, 1921, less an amount of £46,471 l~s.
%1 . deb~ited to the banking account in this anti
previous years. This was tine profit on work-
ing ivn 1023, 1924, 1926, and 1927 years. Capital
expenoliture during the year amounting to £6,045
10s, ld. has not yet been recouped to the
banking account frnm a 'Parliamernry appro-
priation. Of the amount of £88,269 Os. 8d.,
shown in the balance shbeet as the value of pro-
ducts and materials, £66,0131 111. represents
materials% and £22,253 Ii. Rd. products unsold.
Stock was not taken of the miateriel,, on band.
which have been included in the accounts at
sAtock book figures. The stock book was not
balainced with a controlling flinancia account.
'The stock is valued at Wynfibam landed cost,
exm- 4-pt certain material purchasedI some years

:g.which hb LUeea included at at bgure beluw
coot tis corveT reduction in Winesl andi dePrecla
tion of the msaterial. 'the vainte of Diel spares
wileh was reduced last year has been further re-
auad thins year by £;2,b77 11s. Id., repreaent-
iug 40i per cent, of the book value. The amount
is wueludeti in the profit anti loss aecoonit under
the heading oatnuterials. The chief engineer
btat I tat multy of these spares had been used
and tnot replaced, and that the market value
had dropped SULce tine apartes were purchased.
In tin a~bsence of records I cannot say how
machn should be debited to profit and loss
on account of the spare* used or depreciation
li valuL'. With the exception of the cost of
tine fire sprinklers, which is included at the
actual expenditure, the capital expenditure for
the year represents materials only. Wages paid
to uncatworks employees while engaged on cap-
ital works, amountinig to £E1,402 18s. 24., has
been charged to the profit and loss account. The
difference (98 lUs. 2d.) between the value of
cattle on hand at the conmmencenment and end of
the season, after allowing for the purchases
and sales, was debited to the pro fit and loss
account under the heading general expenses.
Last year there was a credit balance of £544
Isa. 8d. The difference in the result is due to
a considerable reduction in the value placed on
the stud sued herd bulks. In the absence of more
definite particulars, I ami unable to say whether
thle Whole of the reduction is justified. This
year the profit and loss account includes receipts
and el~pnstise in connection wvith the canteen,
wichl was rust this year by the inntworlcs man-

ageliet instead o~f being oin a co-operntive
basis, as Previously, hut no accounts were pro-
duced to enable the auditor to check the fin-
ancial result of the operations of the canteen.
Further expinditure was incurred during the
year on experimental agricultural work. This
expenditure, which included £106, 2s. Id. for
atank and engine pump, has been charged to

the profit and loss account included in the or-
dinary expenditure, of the works. Apart from
ihe amiount of £3,441 1s. writtenl off in 1926
as depreciation of mon-cable Plant. etc., nothing
hans bneen chaqrgedl to Profit andl loss since the
inception for the depruvi;'tion nsf buildings,
plant ansI machinery.

Hon. H. Stewart: If others were no worse
than that, they would niot be too bad.

Hon. E. Tr. H. HALL: I am not a cr-
tifleented accountant but I do not think any
sucn report would be accepted by a board
of' directors without ,.omething being said
about it. Dealing with the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, I would like to quote from
the 'rWest Australian" which 'referred to the
effects Of compensation paid in an axtir'l'
publishted recently. In the course of the
article the following appeared:-

Where the loss of earning power is, the result
Of an accident sustained while the man is at
work, public opi1nion hoa now aIcceptedI it that
the loss arising frmsuch an accident should not
be borne by the worker himself, in earlier times
the; worker conld only claim Compensation from
his employer if the accident proved to he the
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-rvsult oif the employer's ncgligenee. Since then,
legisatuiii lias been. develojied to the extent that
L0in %%7worker May receitec Compensation Unless
the chup loytr is nble to prove that the emuploye
41Oilttely and wilfully injured himself....
A=r-:-:"' that this is the idea, it is quite ob-
vious tha1t n hard and f2*st schedule cannot
achieve this end. The less of a forefinger to
a skilled musician would be much greater than
the loss of a forelingor to an unskilled labourer.
One effect of such a schedule might be that an
unscrupulous worker wouWd be induced to in.
jure himself in order to receive the eomtpcasa-
tion provided by the Act. That this is by no

mans ant exaggeration is shown by the large
nunmber of aceidents affec-tig losses of fingers
and toes whiclh have occurred since the Act be-
c-am,' hiw in 1925.

If that is the position and there is no dis-
tiction made between the loss; of a finger by
a mami who is a musician and the loss of a
finger by a labourer, to whom the loss of
a joint would not interfere seriously
-with his earning capacity, I dio not think
it fair that the compensation should be the
sanme in both istancei. There is another
glaring discrepancy between the old Act and
the new Act. In the old Act provision was
made for £1 for hospital expenses1 but the
Government raised that to £100 under the
amended Act. It is time that question re.
ceived sonic 0itention by Parliament.

Ron. E. ff. Gray: As ak country mtember
you shbould be careful when making such
statements.

Hon. E. H. 11. HALL: There is no need
for the hon. member to lose any sleep over
my actions. The next matter I will refer to
is the appointment of justices, of the peace
I was% requested by the people in one centre
to have a certain gentleman appointed. I
asked some hon. members which department
was concerned with such matters and wa.i
told it was within the province of the
Premier's Department. I referred the mat
ter to the Premier's Department and later
was advised that it was not considered that
a justice of the peace was necessary for that
locality and attention wouild be given to thc
appointment of a commissioner to take de-
clarations. After many months' delay I wasi
told that the Premier was away and that th,
question had been referred to the Minister
for Justice. I got into touch with the Under
Secretary of the Crown Law Department
only to be informed that his Minister was
a1way and that the matter would he put be
fore him when he returned. You will see
that altogether too much delay occurred in
thi3 particular instance. While I do not
-wish to east any aspersions on either the
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Premier or the Nlini-ter for Justic, it does
uot seem to me rivdmt that the nplmintmen:
of juetices should be mnade a political matter.

Hon. J. 11. Brown: It is not.
lion. E. 11. H,. HALL: Theme should h-

omne other inan9 of effecting those appoint-
ments.

Hon. J. R. Brown: AMl this about stupiid
justices of the peace!

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon,
member is interjecting in such a way that it
is impossible to hear the speaker who is ad-
d-es9ing the Chamber.

Ron. J. B. Brown: Hle hasi had a good
inninigs.

The PRESIDENT:- Order!I
lion. I,. H. H. HTALL: These appoint-

meats should be removed from the political;
sphere and should not be made as a political
fax our. I am reminded that some time ago
owing to the number- of justices of the peace
that had left the district, the Geraldton
Municipal Council communicated with the
Government and suggested the appointmeu%
of two or three men to take the places of
those that had left. A couple of appoint-
ments were made but we were never advised
as to why the recommendation of the local.
authorities was not carried out. Surely met;
elected by the people to represent them on
at municipal council, a road hoard or in
Parliament should have sufficient regard
to the duties and responsibilities attached
to their positions to see that proper
recommendations were sent forward for
appointments to such positions. It MAYv
he asked what system I would suggest
in 'place of the present one. Wr.
have boards and committees for other
paurposes, and why shouild -we no4 Ai- at
committee consisting of, say, the Chief Jus-
tice, with perhaps the Under Secret-ry for
Law, to appoint justices of the peace?

Hon. F. H0. Omay: Youi would not ask
the Chief Jusztiee to sit on such a commit-
tee?

Ron, E. H. IT. HALL: WVell, I would he
satisfied with anyv comnmittee that could he
absolutely impartial in the making* of the
appoiitments. I do not think it right that
a justice of the peace should be appointed.
by a politician. I cannot resume my seat
without bringing up the claims; of farmers
from practically all over thme Central Pro-
vince to be protected against the emus. This
matter was referred to in the "West A-uat-a-
lien" sonic months ago as one affecting tbm's
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farmers around Northampton. In a letter
to the paper I pointed out that the pest is
very active far dawn the 'Midland and
Wongan lines and as far up as Ajana. Those
Ibirds are creating a great deal of trouble.
The C'hief Mevretary met us in Northamptoin
some months ago, and has replied to the re-
qunest then put before him. But the reply it-
not regarded as being- at all satisfactory. In
another plate an aii~wer to a ine-stimi
showed that there is iii the central veiiil
fund a credit balance of £C38,8510. That boeing
so, the Cloverament would be well advised in
the interests of all those men away out onl
]he edge of settlement to take active steps
to combat the pest. It is those men outback
who have to bear the onslaught of the birds,
whereas the farmers in the inner districts
are not so greatly troubled. The emlu., cause
a great deal of damage to the property of
men away out from railways and water
supplies, and all other facilities enjoyed by
those nearer to the centre. I should like
to see the Government take the matter into
consideration and grant a bonus to assist in
the destruction of the vermin. Another
thing: When the Glovernmcnt are contin-
uaity complaining that they have not money
foe trhis and that it seems a pity that awnl-
ue., for obtaining tevenne should not be
eagerly availe3 of. Within thle last few
weeks a number of raidsR have been made ca
betting shops in Perth- It is clear that, not -
Withstanding Jokes made at the expense of
those who are not concerned, we must in-
eulcate a proper regard for law and order.
If a thing is wrong in Perth it is wrong
lsKo in Kalgoorlie. Why then are these

raids by the police made only in Perth?
Hion. J1. It. Brown: Why quote Kalgoor-

liel Why not quote Geraldion I
lon. E. 11. H. 11A LL: .1 will quote which-

-vcr toewn I like. That thi s-ort of thing
obtains in all parts of the State is no1 seeret.
Why then should attempts be made to sNop
it in the city. and no action taken through-
out the country towns! It -seems to me it is
hypoc-risy of the worst kind. I do not thtvuc
this iluestion is being tackled as it should
be. Again, why should betting be perfectly
legal on a racecourse and illegal in the
streets or in the shopsY

Hon, E. 11. Gray: It is not legal on at
racecourse-

Hron. E~. Hf. H. HAMl-: At all events. it is
permitted on racecourses with general con-
sent, and is there carried out without let or

hindrance by the police. Why then should
it not be allowed in the town, instead of
having- this surreptition-, betting, these men
walkingc about tile streets and tlakin bets'
Curiously, I understand that they pay if
you win.

Hon. E. H. H1arris: Have YOU never beard,
of the scaler?

1l01i. E. 1H. H1. HALL: (In the racecourse,
yes, but not iii the town. But why the prac-
tice is; permitted 1 cannot understand. Wes
are losing revenue both ways. I cannot be-
Jieve that these men, who most make a lot
of money by conducting betting-shops, show
the profits in their taxation returns. I sug-
gest it would be just as well to give those
men licenses and then, if people want to bet,
let them. Tattersalls and the Golden Casket
still go on. Here then is an opportunity to
get some revenue to help the State.

Hon, E. H. Gray: Why not bring down
a private Bill to license those mnen?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If the hon. mem.
her will assist me, I will accept his sug-
gestion. Another phase of the racing ques-
tion requires attention, namely, the proprie-
tary racing clubs. In the W.A.T.C. we have

ILbody cun-tin8  racing itot n
thought of profit or gain, but if my informa-
tion. is correct a well-known racing man from
Melbourne owns or did own two proprietary
courses in this State, and has made a large-
aRIount of motney out of them. Are we going
to stand by and see private men making
huge .sunl of money out of rac-ing while the
State Treasurer complains that he can not
tfwd funds for hospitals and other charitable
institutioni ?

in. E]. H1. Gray: Why nut have a (iov-
irninent rac-ing club?

lion. E]. H. It. HALL: I recommend these
matters to the consideiation of the- Govern-
mnt 1ieeau-se the sooner we do away with

hi h Ylortiattitude the better. I can-
notrv-uue y p~t without mentioningth

tourist possibilities. awaiting development in
this State. We have that wIliei, runny other
vountries I-ave no1. lit LIJC smirinir turne we
may have too mlm-li if it, too much glorious
,.unshine, hut [Lor Manly ajonths (if the year
we have a climate absolutely unbeatahile.
There ac- in this Sitati- great possibilities
for tou-idt altrar-tiouis. it only thle thing be
taken up in the ln'ror spirit. I amn sotrryv
the Governmenlt have not seen their way
clear to have a representative at the con-
ference about to take place in the Eastern

178
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States. I think the Go~ ernitwut would he
wveil advised to risk the expenditure of some
money in opening up) and developing the
possibilities for tourist attractions in this
State. I will support tile motto

On motion
adjourned.

by Hon. W. J. MI

House adjourned at 8.O5

leoative
Wvednesday, 71h J1ugust,

Qneidonz: Bavustborpe Smelter ca
Sandawood regrotb . .

Addnes.n-reply, sith day .. ..

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Ch

QUESTION-RAVENSTH
SMELTER CASE.

Mr. STUJBBS asked the Minis
tice: What is the total cost to
date for legal expenses in conre
the Raveosthorpe smelter case'

The MINISTER FOR JUSTI
C5,921 3s. 3d.

QUESTI0N-SANqDALW
REGROWTH.

Mr. LATHAM asked the P
What was the amount credi
special account of the Treast
regrowtb of sandalwood for the
the 30th June, 1929? 2, What
expended from this account?7

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Dayj.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

11. MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [4.36]: 1
an. debate have listened very attentively to the

speeches delivered by several members dur-
ing the debate on the Address-in-reply, and

p.m. while listening to them I had to admit to
myself that it was somewhat difficult to
maintain a really steady attitude so that
one umight dissect what was right from what
was wrong. We were told on the one hand
that everything in the garden wvas lovely,
and we discovered from the Governor's
Speech that the finances of the State were
in a very satisfactory condition. We knowv
that the last financial year ended with a
deficit of £:273,000, and to the ordinary lay-
man that does not appear to be satisfactory

INVl, at all. If, for instance, ainy large unex-
pected expenditure had occurred during the

1929. financial year probably the deficit could
have been easily explained. If, on the other

PAGE hand, the revenue had fallen off to a con-
....179 siderable extent under any particular head-
.. I.. 7 ing, wve would naturally he able to conclude

that that had been responsible for the de-
ficit. One reason given by the Premier for
ending the year £C275,000 to the bad was

'air at 4.30 that the water front disturbance had caused
a loss of £C100,000 or thereabouts to the
finances, but almost in the same breath he
told us that during the year there had been

ORpE no industrial trouble of moment to the
State. I do not know how the Premier can

ter for Jus reconcile those two statements, but theyu-were made by him and we have to consider
teState to which is correct.

neetion with Mr. Sampson: He does not intend to
I

CE replied:

remcier: 1,
ted to the
'n' for the
year ended

amount was

The PREMIER replied: 1, £5,000. 2.
£2,826.

try.
Mr. RICHARDSON: If the State made

a loss of £100,000, it is only reasonable to
suppose that companies and men of capital
running businesies would naturally lose to a
much g:reater extent than the Government.
Therefore in that respect we must conclude
that the finances of the State are not satis-
factory. We know well that the railways
showed a very heavy deficit for the finan-
cial year. The reason given by the Premier
for the loss was a shortage in the wheat
yield, but the Minister for Railways stated
by way of interjection when the member
for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) was speaking
the other night that on every bag of wheat
carried over the Western Australian rail-

R-Asen


